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Pastimes Win I,Waffin*ford Defeated
W a t e r t O W l l ' A home run hit over the center

O'Grisek n i the big noise for the
Pastime* In the encounter with the
Corobuskers up in Watertown. The
high first baseman who was due
to be released by Manager Sturr
yesterday showed bis worth by driv-
ing In all four of his team's tallies
with timely hits. In the second
frame a low hard bit grounder by
O'Grisek was the reason
Pastimes accounted for a

why the
brace of

fielder's head, the longest hit ever
to be made on the WalUngford dia-
mond, by Harold McCleary spelled
victory for "Abe Debunker's" Inde-
pendents over the Lenox A. C. of
Wallingford by a 7 to 6 score. The
game was full of thrills and going
into the last* inning the score stood
tied at six runs apiece. In this
frame McCleary gave the ball a ride
and before the ball was returned
to the Infield he hed crossed the
plate with the winning run. The
Lenox A. C. boys tried to overcome
this lead during their last time at
bat but Deland was master of the
situation and he retired the side
without a score. The Lenox A. C.
team is considered the best team In
the Connecticut Valley League and at

the Pastimes at bay for the rest o r | p r e B e n t a r e leading the league. The
the inning. Tommy Flanlgan was the management Is anxious to secure
feature performer of the afternoon. t n e "Indies" for another game be-
for the Cornhuskers making several f o r e ^ season is over. The lineup
shoe string catches out in the gar-' tor Sunday's game was as follows:

runs and again in the eighth the big
boy came through with another
blow for an additional pair of runs.
Pete Maxwell hurled well enough
for Manager McGowan failed to
yank the southpaw at the right mo-
ment Walter took to the mound and
displayed some fine curves holding

den. At 6ne time he cut off a sure | independents
home run and another time saved
the day for the Watertown boys
with a neat catch of Witkowski's
drive. The score:
Pastimes
Laurencell, If
McMahon, rf
Ross, 3b -
Wltkowskl, c
Melvln, cr
Carrlngton, ss
O'Grisek, lb
Sheehy, 2b
Kevit, p

Totals .
Watertown
Conrad, 2b
Mlrsh, lb
Johnson, c
Evon, rf
Fenn, 3b
Scorney, ss
Flannlgan, cf
Farrell, If
P. Maxwell, p
McGowan, p
Miller, x

Totals
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Davely, If
Donston, 2b
H. McCleary, ss
J. McCleary, lb
Oaborn, c -
Bryan, 3b
Kellty, cf
Barlow, rf
Deland, p

Totals
Lenox A. C.
DeLuccia, U
Condon, 26
Holihan, as
Morgan, cf
Reynolds, 11)
H. Laden, 3b
Leldkn, rf .
Miller, c
B. Leidke, p

Totals

Runs—Wltkowskl 2,
10 24

Melvln
Conrad 2, Hirsh. Errors—Carrlngton
2, O'Grisek, Scorney. Two-base hits
—Bsjelvin, Maxwell, Conrad. Three-
base hit—-Hirsh. Stolen bases— Max-
well, Ross, Sheeny, O'Grisek. Sac-
rifices—Johnson, Carrington, Wit-
kowski, Hirsh. Double play—Max-
well to Hirsh. Lett on bases—Wa-
tertown 14, Pastimes 9. Bases on
balls— Off Kevit 5, Maxwell 4. Hits
—Off Kevit 10 in 9 innings, Max
well 9 in 7 1-3 Innings, McGowan 0
In 2-3 inning. Hit by pitcher—by
Maxwell, (Laurencelle). Struck out
—By Kevit 8, Maxwell 3. Umpire—
Moran. Time—2:00

CONNECTICUT LAND8CAPE

The artists are afield again. Never,
they say, has the color of the varied
Connecticut landscape - been richer
than in .this belated summer. And
the picture shows next winter wll
reflect the Inspiration which some
of America's foremost painters are
seeking every day in their Connect-
icut stamping grounds.

One hears so much of the "artis
colonies" and the work they do, in
such well-exploited centers as Pro-
vlncetown or Woodstock over in the
Catskllls, that many forget the im-
portant groups which are working
in our own picturesque state. The
fact is overlooked that, for the last
twenty-five years and more, thi
country around Old Lyrae, for in-
stance, has been the haunt and
home of a most distinguished list
of painters—men who have, foun
In the wooded ledges . and broad
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WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. William Kervin and
son have returned after a motor
trip to Oneida, N. T. •

H. D. Taft and Harley F. Roberts
have returned after a motor trip
to Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Crelghton of
Waterbury were Sunday visitors In
town.

Ralph Barlght of Long Island
spent the week-end visiting friends
in town. .

Miss Catherine Hannon baa re-
turned to Wallingford after a visit
with her parents on Highland Aye.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dayton en-
tertained Mrs. Dayton's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Shelton over the
week-end.

Miss Helen Richards Is visiting
Miss Mildred Hammond-Knowlton

a In Mansfield*.
0 Miss Virginia Shelden of Pitts-
3 burgh, Penna., Is stopping at the
3 McFingal Inn on the Woodbury
0 road.
1 Theodore Lilly Is In Denver, Col-
3 orado on a business trip.
<) MIHH Maude Mitchell or Woolson
t) street is attending the Yale Sum-
2 mer school In New Haven.

—' Mrs. Joseph Angell has returned
to her home on Hemlnway Park
after a short visit in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Havens Hemin-
way of Main street are spending two
weeks at Saranac Lake, New York.

Paul Dayton has purchased a
Wyllis-KnlKht roadster.

Miss Elisabeth McKnight is visit-
ing relatives in Orleans, Mass.'

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCleary
and son are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Samuel McCleary of Echo Lake
road.

Jeffrey Lewis and family of Cen-
ter .street have moved to Danbury.

Mrs. Anna W. Dayton of Cutler
str«"t is visiting at the home of
Mrs. - Sarah Thomas In Thomaston.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Randall of
DeKorest street are enjoying a mo-
tor trip

"Abe Debunker" and his Water-
town Indies will play the Salisbury
nln<- In Salisbury on Sunday after-
noon. The Indies have already de-
feated this team this season and the
Salisbury boys are anxious to meet
the locals once more.

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic women held a meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at the home of MM.
M. I>. McFadden of Woodruff Ave.

G. C.'Swift, Supt. of Public
Schools has recovered from a re-
cent operation and spent the past
few days in town. Mr. Swift and
family are spending the .summer at
MudlRon.

Mrs. Charles Shorn* hns returned
to her home here In town after a
VIHII at Tacoma, Washington.

Mrs. Charles Lawsoii of Chestnut
grove IH vlHitinK her parents at Chi-
cago, 111.

Pilot Graff in Town (Vehicle Parade
At.

Gus Graff, widely known aero- ___
Nineteen boys and girls enthus-

iastically entered their decorated
vehicles Ih the contest at the Com-
munity playground, Wednesday af-
ternoon. The contest was much
enjoyed not only by the large num-
ber of children but also by the 2T
visitors in attendance. The vehicles
showed much ingenuity and time
spent in their decoration. The "cov-
ered wagon" was a popular choice

plane pilot and parachute Jumper,
has been in town the pant few days
in his new Curtiss Aeroplane, and
has attracted a lot of attention.
Graff, who has performed here on
the Civic Colon Field Day program
for the past three years is well
known here in town, and he has

arrangements with the land
owner adjacent to the golf course
on the Guernseytown road for a
landing place, HO that he can take
up passengers in his machine Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening He
was kept very busy taking up pas-
sengers who wwevanxious to get a
birdseye view of Watertown and
the surrounding country. He plans
on* coming to Watertown on every
good day that weather conditions
are favorable and establish a bus-
iness or taking up passengers at
$5 a trip.

Graff 'Is widely known as a pilot
and is considered to be one of the
best in the east. He has had con-
siderable experience in this line ami
anyone wishing a trial' spin could
not secure a better pilot.
. Each evening the field Is crowded
with spectators who enjoy witness
Ing the big bird start off and make
a return landing.

Runs—Donston, H. McCleary
J. McCleary, Osborne. Kellty,
land, DeLuccia,
(2), Reynolds,
McCleary (2), Bryan, Kellty, Houli-
han. Two-base hits—J. McCleary,
DeLuccia/H. Leidke. Home run—H.
McCleary. Stolen bases—baveluy,
Osborne, Reynolds. Sacrifice—Laden.
Left on base—Watertown 8. Lenox
A. C. 8. Bases on balls—Off Deland
3, B. Leidke 0. Struck out—By De-
land 6. Leidke. 6. Umpire—Barry.
Time—1:40. '

; BIRTHDAY PARTY

A party of friends gathered at
the home of Irving Bean on Satur-
day evening to help him celebrate
his birthday. A pleasant time was
enjoyed with bridge and dancing.
Refreshments were served. Those
present were; Lieut, and Mrs. Walt
er Weible, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Lake, Misses Dorothy Johnson,
Olive Walton, Leona Ketlty, Ralph
Barlght, Harold Lattln and Donald
Pape. .

WOODBURY BOY AIR MAIL PILOT

. Leroy Thomson, son of Mr. arid
|Mrs. Frank H. Thomson of Wood-
>ury, who was one or the pilots

Hying over the air mall line from
New York to Boston, which was in-
augurated July 1st, spent Sunday
here with his parents. Pilot Thom-
on's first trip out. on the eve'ry-

other-da* schedule for the two fly-
i-s of, the mall service, came on-

Saturday, July 3rd. l

He left New York at 2:36 p. m.—
late start due to the fpg which held
up the Western mall plane Into New
York as well.as his own—encounter-
ed thunder shower In New Britain;
stopped for mail and gas at Hart-
ford; dodged a shower beyond Hart-
ford and found himself in Brockton,
Mass.—corrected flight and reached
Boston at 5:45; delivered and took
on mail, leaving BoBton at 6 p. m.;
reached New Brunswick landing
field. New Jersey, at 9:15 after near-
ly 7 hours of continuous duty, not
once leaving his plane. "It's no
sort job" said Mr. Thomson with
the memory or his cramped legs,
still fresh In mind. i

The Teterboro field in New York.)
from where the start is made ev-i
ery morning, is a foggy place.

8E8QUI-CENTENNIAL EXHIBIT

Connecticut will show its progress
in health history by a special exhibit
which has been installed in the Con-
necticut Building at the Sesqul-Cen-
tennial, Philadelphia, just at the
head of the "Street of 1776."

The exhibit shows in panel form
the activities of each of the bureaus
and divisions by spot maps, charts
and photographs. Frequent use of
color Is used to catch the eye, and
movement to arrest the attention in
the shape of flashing signs and a
large book, Illustrated with enlarged
photographs of field activities, whose
pages open mechanically.

In a special panel the health his-
tory of the state is unfolded in
chronological form since tbe found-
ing of the State Board of Health In

meadows of that corner or New j 1878 — State Health Bulletin foi
London County a charm unique and
perennial. Some of the very best
American landscapes, pictures hang-
ing today in great galleries and the
collections of discriminating ama-
teurs, have come out of Lyme,
where artists like Guy Wiggins or
Voikert keep alive the traditions of
Ranger, Childe Hassam, Dressar,

June.

SMART CONNECTICUT FARMER
An old proverb says: "Where

there's a smart thler, there's.a
smarter honest man," and apropos
or smartness, it was left for a Con-
necticut farmer to put a crimp In
the plans of some pilfering motorists.
Numerous complaints had been made
lit that vicinity of the criminal dis-
regard of farm property along the
highways by motorists; and the far-
mer, keeping watch one late after-
noon, discovered a gang in his field.

Instead of warning them off im-
mediately, he waited till they had
gathered about a week'* supply
of fresh vegetables, and then, armed
with a wicked-looking shotgun, busi-
ness end forward, he suddenly con-
fronted them offering to sell what
they had gathered. The.price was far
beyond what any similar amount of
food would bring In the city, but
tbere'8 no arguing with a shotgun,
so the pilferers paid. The labor In-
volved, together with the high, price
paid made them rather sorry-look-
ing robbers.—Wall Street Journal.

SCHEDULE OF SPEAKERS AN-
NOUNCED

Rev. Clarence E. Wells has an-
nounced the nameB of the clergy-

LICENSES SUSPENDED

The weekly list of operators whose
licenses to drive automobiles In Con-
necticut have been suspended for
one year for driving while under
the Influence In liquor was given out
today at the state motor vehicle de-
partment as a part of the effort to
reduce this highway menace. There
are thirteen names on the list. One
was a Connecticut operator eonvict-

of many contestants.
orated doll carriage

The rose dec-
entered by

Phyllis* Ford was voted the pretti-
est while Richard Detnarest's wa-
gon, disguised as a war tank, was
chosen for the most original. Each
of the nineteen entrants received a
box or candy.

Attendance at tbe playground con-
tinues to remain high. Six new
baby swings have been added to the
equipment and the. wading pool
proves a popular source of amuse-
ment. . .

Miss Helen Richards will take
Miss Flynn's place for the next two
u«-.»ks while Miss Flynn is enjoying
a vacation.

BETTER CARE OF HOR8ES

The Connecticut Humane 8ociety
Issues Timely . and Prac-

tical Appeal
There are still many horses left

in Connecticut judging from the
bulletin recently issued at the bead-
quarters of the Connecticut Humane
Society in Hartford. . It mentions
that while patrolling the highways
about the State the officers of the
Society examined more than 18,000
horses, inspected over sixteen thous-
and crates of live poultry and made
589 visits to slaughterhouses and

ed in another state. One case was l a C M w | | e r e , , v e a n l m a , 8 a r e g o I d
appealed. The department state-
ment advised people to notify the
department or the police In case
they should see any or the suspend-
ed drivers operating motor vehicles.
Reginald Beale, Mlddletown; Clem
Blanchard, Thomaston; Ralph Char-
rlott, South Norwalk; Albert Cllf-
ford. South Manchester; IThland
Culpeper, Groton; William V. Doll,
Soutbport; George F. Donnelly,
Meriden: Joseph J. Gracey, Meriden;
John J. Marrln, Hartford; George F.
Ryan, New Haven; John Sungeila,
Bristol; Joseph Swedok, Meriden;
Lawrence Wilkinson, Evanston, III.

MAKING

^ n> m_ _ „„„_ , "it'men-who will occupy the pulpit or
Isso 'foggy thateven 'the birds walk. "'• the Congregational church during
said Leroy. The landing fields or; his absence. On August 8th. Rev.-
way are not lighted and a flyer-winjJ. H. Bainton. of Cheshire. Mr. Bain-
only stay up one hour after sunset.! ton is the rather or Prof. Bainton of
As yet the conditions of the service' Vale University. On August 15th.
which has been In operation only Rev. William H. Alexander, of Che-
about two weeks, is Irregular. shire will speak. Mr. Alexander

William Hubbard of Gullford; spoke at the church this spring and
whom Thomson taught to fly
year, visited here with him.

HUGGING DELUSION8

last I was well liked. On August 22nd,
! Rev. Paul Cullens, assistant pastor
I of the First Congregational Church
' of Waterbury will speak.

The National Education Associa-
tion which bas Just concluded a
gathering In Philadelphia again ad-
vertised Its adherence to fallacious

for years in some hollow will awake
to find Itself full of visitors; later
—by only a little—it will become
the home of men and women nation-
ally known. There are many such
places within a half day's motoring
from Hartford. One -we discovered,

and comfort would meet the appro-

DuMondorWlllardMetcalfe.. Over all by ourselves, only a fortnight
in Sllvermlne. above Norwalk. an- ago. "A river brawls.down alovely
other well-tafcwn "colony" US es-'valley between bristling hi Is, past
tablished. Westport includes among oldtlme little mills past an^inn witii
its residents such conspicuous fig- a landlord whose ideals of cookery
ures In the art-world as Karl An-
derson and the satirist, John Held.
At Salisbury, up in Litchfleld Coun-
ty, is the home of Lydla Field Em-
mett, whose portraits are acknowl-
edged as among the best now being
painted in America. Mystic and
Noank. delightful old Yankee sea-
ports, with-their shipyards and
wharves, are every year the Mecca
ot many painters. Presently an ex-
ploring landscaplst, questing for new
material, trill "discover" a new cor-
ner of. Connecticut, will paint there
for a couple ot seasons, and In his
wake will follow a dosen other ar-

and: utterly mistaken policies,
portlng error, with all the ve-
hemence of an ancient alchemist. It
Is useless to present facts to the mis-
guided ones for they hug delusions
with fervor and a grip like that of
Strangler Lewis. For confirmation
ot this statement witness their re-
fusal to give up the defeated and dis-
credited "Child Labor" constitution-
al amendment and the Federal De-
partment Of Education. *

Those advocates would do well to
read the July World's Work which
In editorially commenting on unwar-
ranted governmental Interferences
and the tendency to Inculcate a peas-
ant-like spirit in Americans says:

"We have to a considerable degree
departed from the traditional Ameri-

val of the fussiest artist. Old can point of view that asked of the
Government nothing but a fair fieldhouses line the street; the stone

church is a jewel;, the countryside
invites. ' . i

Very paintable is Connecticut, as
the artists put it. And its P°BBl'
bllities are not yet even Imagined.
A generation of painters, now mid-
dle-aged, have caught here tbe in-
spiration for landscapes great, in-
deed. It will be interesting to see
how tbe "new crowd" will translate
those beauties of Connecticut's form
and color awaiting their interpreta-
tion In localities not yet found oat.

tlsts. A little village tucked away —Hartford Courant.

and no favor. The descendant of
the Individual who was 'the captain
of his fate and the master of his
soul' now travels to Washington to
prove that he ia neither, and that a
bureau of a maternal Government
must mother his activities and see
that he comes to no harm. The
young man need not count upon
himself. The thing to da is to vote
for a party that promises him pros-
perity, and then surrender his Judg-
ment to an official from Washington
who will tell him now to earn a

GILPATRICK'8 FRAUDS
At first reading, the decision of

MOCKERY
TRIOTISM

OF PA-

If we do not look out, tbe words
"patriot" and "patriotism" will go
on to their ruination because they
the invoked so. many times to ex
plain or to justify the misconduct |
or thugs and hoodlums..

For example, The Herald yester-
day morning
marks—which

put in
perhaps

quotation
saved the

Judge Wolfe in superior court tbat
the First National bank of Putnam
is responsible for the outside defal-
cations or G. Harold Gilpatrlck, its
former cashier and the former treas-
urer or tfie state or Connecticut,
sounds harsh. People will wonder
nvhy the bank should be made to pay
for the money which was stolen by
an individual. The answer Is that
the funds stolen In a sense, were
Klven to the bank for safe keeping.
It was the bank which lost them, un-
der the law. The law is made thus
explicit for the reason tbat banks
must be responsible for all tbe acts
of the persons employed by them. If
any bank would declare itself free
of the illegal acts of individual em-
ployes, then depositors would have
no adequate guarantee of their
funds.—New London Day.

living and raise a family."
Such a picture as that, and it is

an accurate one, should be enough to
call out a new declaration of inde-
pendence. We will need one If such
a communistic crowd assembled un-
der the banner of the National Edu-
cation Association succeeds in get-
ting the power tbat it seeks. Un-
fortunately it Is not the only one
that has acquired the habit, of rush-
ing to Washington for relief every
time a follower or.the cult stabs a
toe, but it is a conspicuous offender
that needs disciplining.—Bristol
Press.

•wortl—t he designation as "patriots"
or some youthful miscreants wHo
evidently-wanted to steal some wood
and make a bonfire rrom a Greek
who valued and wanted to retain
his property. When he tried to dc>-
fend ii, they fell upon him and beat
him up with such severity that ho
had to be taken to a Hospital to
have the wounds In his head sewed
up. The youthful cowards who In
numbers fell upon an undefended
man, seeking to protect his own
property, evidently regarded them-
selves as "patriots" and their den*
onstration ot rowdyism as "patriot-
ism."
- This is not the first case of the
kind. The thug who broke Into Mr.
Borah's meeting in Symphony hall,
walked to the platform to demand
the presence of the American flag
there, probably still regards himself
as a patriot. There has been since
the war much of the theory that
thuggery and hoodlumlsm, and even
robbery, are justified if those per-
petrating it can. make their course
seem more "patriotic" than that of
the respectable and law-abiding cit-
izens whom they pillage or attack.
And patriotism with, them usually
means to hate some other nation
more than does the person whose
conduct they seek to override.

'There, are _.ma_ny unfortunate
phases or this situation, not least ot
all the spoiling which 1B just now
threatened of a very excellent word,
associated with the deepest and the
noblest of human impulses. Let its
save it while there is time.—Boston
Herald.

during the past year. How to care
for a horse in summer Is described
in a set of hot weather rules which
the Society is broadcasting with a re-
quest to owners and drivers for
their cooperation in. lessening the
burden of the work horse in warm
weather;

Load lightly, and drive slowly.
Stop in the shade, if possible.
Water your horse as often as pos-

sible. So long as the horse is work-
Ing, water in small quantities will
not hurt him. But let him drink
only a few swallows if be is going
to stand still. Do not fall to water
him at night after be has eaten his
hay.

When he comes in after work,
sponge off the harness marks and
sweat, his eyes, his nose and mouth,
and the dock. Wash his feet but not
his legs.

Saturday night, give him a bran
mash, lukewarm; and add a table-

I spoon of saltpetre.
If the horse is overcome by heat,

get him Into the shade, remove bar-
ness and bridle, wash out his mouth,
sponge him all over, shower his legs,
and give him two' dunces or aromatic

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE

The United States department of
agriculture reports that on June 1,
1926, practically 24 percent of all
the. jcountles in the United States
were actively engaged in eradicating
tuberculosis from cattle .within their
borders. The estimated cattle pro-
duction of these 762 counties is 21,-
000,000.

spirits of ammonia, or two ounces
of sweet spirits of nitre In a pint of
water; or give him a pint of warm
coffee. Cool his head at once using
cold water, .or lr necessary, chopped
ice. wrapped in. a cloth.

If the horse is off his feed, try
him with two quarts of oats mixed
with bran, and a little water; and
add a little salt or sugar. Or give
him oatmeal gruel or barley water
to drink.

Watch your horse. If he stops
sweating suddenly, or If he breathes
short and quick, or if his ears droop,
.or If he stands with his legs braced
sideways, he is in danger of a heat
or sun-stroke and needs attention
at once.

If it is so hot that the horse
sweats in the stable at night, tie
him outside .with bedding under
him. Unless he cools off during
the night, he cannot well stand the
next day's heat.

And don't forget the suffering of
dogs and cats for the want of a
drink. A campaign of free water
for horses was successfully started
by the Humane Society several
years ago and there are still many
friends of animals who keep, a pail
standing near the water tap where
drivers are welcome to stop. The
campaign is now-being extended to
include basins of water in dooryards
and elsewhere for /the thirsty dog
and cat. Especially is it desirable
to find drinking places In tbe busi-
ness districts. All who are fond of
animals are urged to remember
them in the hot weather.

Sam Tateall Says—

TRY A CLAMIFIKD ADV.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ehrsole Com of Udney
generally Is found in
0 * life and which is
•tad with hardening of the blood * »

high Mood pressure and some
fora of heart disease. This condition,
ut which the kidneys are shrankea
«nd hard, is amcfa like gray hair. It
U one of the signs and results of old
age. for which Uttle or nothing can
be done, except to relieve the kidneys
of as much work* and Irritation aa
possible. It Is doe to poisoning of

kind ceatinaed over a long.
of time. excessive eating, the

use of alcohol, lead poisoning or any
other form of chronic polimnlnic

Bat there hi another form of kidney
disease which hi generally found In
chfldren or young people, which Is not
doe to age bat hi caused by some Ir-
ritation or poisoning which affects the
kidneys, and which. Instead of being
a long drawn-out disease, ̂ covering
years. Is a rapidly developing condi-
tion. This Is usually caused by some
form of infection. It frequently. In
chfldren, follows scarlet fever, dlpb-.
tberto, tonsllltls, pneumonia or lnflu-

The poison which these die-
generate In the body are thrown

.auVthrouaii the kidneys and cause an
Inflammation of these organs. It may

By PROEHL HALLER JAKLON

SHORT skirts are no longer news. And wom-
an's apparel, what there Is of It, Isn't half
the topic of heated conversation that It was
a few years ago.

Of course, now and then you read a news Item
announcing that next season's skirts are to be
shorter or perhaps you may encounter a wheezy
old Joke Involving some peculiarity of woman's

. dress, but. In general, critical comment on femi-
nine attire occupies less and lew space In our
news columns. Of fashions and modes we have
aplenty, and the space, devoted to style Informa-
tion steadily Increases, fur as a nation we have
become dress conscious.

Short skirts are no longer news merely be-
cause news Is supposed to concern Itself with
the unusual. And short skirts are no longer un-
usual. Today long skirts are almost as rare as
the bustle. You see short, skirts everywhere-
shorter than they ever were—and the world goes
along unshocked and, for all that has been prom-
ised and threatened, seemingly unharmed.

Women's " clothes are lighter now than they
ever have been, with the exception of the period
directly following the French revolution, when
the girls of Marseilles wore simple tunics mod-
eled after the fashion of the ancient Greeks. The
clothes of MIHK 1020 weigh sixteen ounces. To
list them here would add scarcely one line.

And it seeing thut America by no means Is
unique in thin matter of dress. France, England,
(iertminy, in fact, most of the civilized world has
declared for the new freedom In dress, and is
getting away with It. In Paris the skirts are so
short that an American woman who had lived
there for several years found upon returning
to our shore* that It would be necessary to re-
model her clothes. In Beriln and London it is
the same. The lower picture above shows a
group of Berlin mannequin, with their numbers
waiting to be called.

From the standpoint of health today's fashions
have the endorsement of physicians, except where
fashion demands dieting and self-starvation in
order to attain that sllmness which Americans
have come to recognize as beauty. Medical sci-
ence many years ago warned the ladles that if
they persisted in encasing themselves. In long,
tight-fitting corsets they were likely to injure
themselves permanently. They laughed at this
advice at first, but gradually they loosened the
strings. Then the World war came, and the
younger generation, finding it could play better
without harness, discarded the corset entirely.

Home of. the abbreviated dresses, of today would
have caused a panic In the streets of twenty
years ago. Does that mean. that, women have be-
come depraved? Is it "Immoral" to wear, skirts
that reach only to the knee? "No daughter of
mine will make such a spectacle of herself!"
said parents with Nineteenth century standards
of modes and manners. Now these same parents
sit In the gallery a little puzzled and bewildered,
patiently watching, secretly relieved' that wom-
an's attractiveness, far from being Impaired, has
been .'greatly enhanced by her new liberation.

One observer argues that the Idea of Immorali-
ty is closely allied to the Idea of shame; and
that, having sot rid of a good deal of shame, we
have attained to n higher degree of moral health
than .prevailed In Jane Austen's day when woman '
had only one preoccupation—sex: This Is the
opinion of Hush A. Studdert Kennedy, former
London correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor, and brother of the Rev. G. A. Studdert
Kennedy.

Writing In the Forum, Mr. Kennedy recalls a
June day In London twelve years ago. Passing
umler the Admiralty arch, he was shocked to be-
hold n woman "obviously of grace and refinement,
beautifully gowned In the mode of the day, save
for the outrageous fart, that the sleeves of her
dress were. completely transparent from the
wrists to the shoulders."

Soon n crowd started to follow her. - Some
youths begun to jostle her, and "before I knew
what I was doing I had pushed my way through
the crowd, enlisted the services of a policeman.

and between the two of us we got the half-faint-
Ing girl Into a taxi. By tho time I had deposited
her at Queen Anne's mansions, where she was
staying with her father and mother, she had
tearfully explained to me that they had just ar-
rived from New York, that every woman In New
Tork was wearing that kind of dress, that she
never dreamed that such a thing would happen,
and that she would. never get over It"

Ten years, Including war years, passed. Mr.
Kennedy again passed under Admiralty arch into '
St. James'park. "Everywhere one looked, dotted
about the lawns, were girls, not in gowns with
transparent sleeves, but in gowns with no sleeves
at all; In gowns that did not come one' inch be-
low the knee; in gowns devoid of necks and only
very transparently supplied with, backs.

"Ten years before, one lone girl clad after a
fashion, which now would be regarded as almost
Quakerish in Its modesty, had created something
bordering on a panic In this place; women open-
ly dubbed her a hussy; men and boys openly
followed her, and passers-by had wondered what
the world was coming to.

"And this was what the world was coming t o -
bare arms, bare knees, bare necks, and, yea, bare
backs, too. And yet I could not help but note
how unconcerned everybody .seemed about i t
It seemed to me that the air was cleaner and
purer than it had been ten years before, as if an
unholy pressure had been relieved, and Impudent
hocus-pocus shorn of Its Imaginary power. Legs
were everywhere, arms were everywhere, and
yet the men and boys passing back and forth
were going about their dally walk and converse- -
tlon Just as If nothing were happening, Just as if
the world around them were not'coming to any-
thing out of the ordinary, after all.

"A great artist, once told me an Interesting
: story. We were talking about women's dress, and
how entirely it was a matter of the point of
view. He recalled one day when he was a young
art student that a curious thing happened, at the
life class he was attending. The model was a
young girl of refinement and beauty of form, and
the class was drawing her undraped figure. She
was a good model, and had been sitting motion-
less for half an hour, when, suddenly glancing
upwards, she saw the face of a man peering at
her through the window of the skylight She had
been posing for half an hour before a class of
fifty men, yet when she saw this face at the sky-
light, with an outraged cry, she threw a wrapper
around her shoulders. Jumped from-the plat-
form, and withdrew in tears to .her dressing
room.

"Now the nrtl8t has always been regarded as
necessarily a man of looser morals than the man
who follows other callings. It la an absurd as-

sumption, of course, but It arises from the fact
that the average human being, dragooned Into a
'respect* for the 'mysteries' of women's dresi
cannot conceive of anyone, who does not give a
rap for It, as anything but immoral. Artists are
not less moral than other men, but. have, on the
contrary,. gained a certain measure of freedom
from that Incubus of mystery which makes for,
as nature Intended It to make for, tbe excita-
tion of desire.' And the average human mind re-
sents the acquisition of this freedom.

"A . hundred years ago the 'womanly woman'
had perhaps reached her most 'womanly' ex-
pression. The women ,of Jane Austen's day were
almost completely; preoccupied with questions of
sex. Ttyey had It for their every thought They
sewed a little, cooked, and played the harpsi-
chord, but when they did these things, it was al-
ways with some very gallant gentleman In view.
And as to the very gallant gentlemen, they were
so gallant that a chance view of my lady's ankle
was sufficient to put them Into a cold sweat

"I begin to see'this younger generation today
as 'some holy thing.' With unerring, if uncon-
scious wisdom, the modern woman is doing the
first thlnga first, she Is getting rid of the mystery
of the flesh. And the man who twenty years
ago was tired by the suggestion of mystery of the
clothed form finds himself unmoved hi the pres-
ence of ad much nakedness, because it hi un-
ashamed.

"The lack of morality Is not In the nakedness
but In the shame, and the shame grows leas day
by day. The question of sex hi really occupying
thought far less today than at any time In,his-
tory. And so when a prince of the church de-
clares, as he did recently, that he is shocked at
the unparalleled depravity of woman's dress,'
and declares that he Is 'at a loss to explain the
universal decadence which has swept the world,'

-the woman of today Is apt to answer him short-
ly enough.

"No transitional period Is desirable for its own
sake, and as far as the relation of the sexea Is
concerned, we are passing through a period' of
transition, a period' in which license Is; more oft-
en than not, mistaken for liberty, and old-time
ideas vanish In a peal of laughter. And the
laughter ia the most wholesome thing about It
The surest way for the world to rid Itself of the
hocus-pocus of sex Is to laugh at it. -

A lady with a lamp shall stand
In the great history of the land.

Well, the lady has' come, and she la standing.
And her skirts are short, and her arms are bare.
As to her back, I cannot see It for her face Is
towards me; but on her face, upturned to the
light of her lamp, hi shining tbe glory of a new
era."

also be caused by poisons outside the
body, such as turpentine, carbolic
add, arsenic and mercury. It may
follow childbirth or may be caused by
extensive skin diseases or burns, hi
which a huge part of the skin Is un-
able to work property, thus throwing
greater strain on the kidneys.

Acute disease of. tbe kidneys cornea
on suddenly, like a fever. There hi a
chill and high fever, the patient to
pale and the face and ankles are
swollen. Pain In the back, nausea
and vomiting may be present The
swelling of the face, ankles and legs'
Increases. The secretion from the
kidneys hi small hi amount and It hi
a dark reddish-brown or smoky color,
due to the presence of blood hi the
urine. The whole body may be swol-
len, due to the Inability of the kid-
neys to excrete tbe water In the
body.

The cases which recover begin to
show Improvement In from one to
three weeks. The fatal cases become
more serious, the patient dying from
pneumonia, heart exhaustion or uremlc
poisoning.

Avoidance of poisons and Infectious
diseases and of exposure to cold and
wet and keeping children In bed after
scarlet fever, measles and diphtheria
will prevent many cases of acute kid-
ney diseases.

PREVENTING DIPHTHERIA

TKRRIBLE as have been the rav*-
ages of diphtheria In past genera*

ttons. diphtheria Is today an entirely
controllable disease. It can not only
be controlled. It can actually be wiped
out Just as yellow fever hi being
wiped out By the Schlck test, which
consists of Injecting a single drop of
antitoxin under the skin, the child
who Is susceptible can be separated
from the child who to naturally Im-
mune. Observations which have been
made on large numbers of school chil-
dren, show that from 80 to 40 per cent
of all children are naturally Immune
from diphtheria and so need not be
considered, as these Immune children
will aot take diphtheria anyway.

Those children whom the Schlck
test show to be susceptible to diph-
theria can easily be protected by a
dose of toxin-antitoxin.

So we know how to prevent this
disease hi practically every case and
yet diphtheria every year kills thou-
sands of children, every one of whom
could and should have been saved. Aa
King Edward said, "If this disease to
preventable, why to it not prevented?"

It has been, to a great extent hi
spite of the indifference of the public.
In New Tork state, for Instance, the
death rate for diphtheria hi 1808 waa
95 children for every 100,000 of the
population. Antitoxin was discovered
hi 1894, but did not come Into general
use for several years. Yet by 1008
the death rate In New Tork waa Just
one-half. It was sgrtn cut In half by
1915.' In that year, toxin-antitoxin
came Into use and-the death rate for
New Tork Is now only 15 per 100,000
or less than one-fifth what It waa hi
1806.

These 15 deaths per 100,000 are
much better than 96 deaths, but they
are still far too many and all of them
are entirely unnecessary. If every
child when It entered school we
given the Schlck teat Its parents would
know whether it was safe from or sus-
ceptible to diphtheria. If. every sus-
ceptible child, which would mean
about one-half of all; school children,
was then given a dose of toxln-antl-
toxin this disease would practically
disappear. . ' .
' Why la this not done? We know
enough to stamp It out What pre-
vents It being done? Mainly Igno-
rance and indifference. Parents,
school teachers, school boards, health
authorities either don't know enough
or they are too lasy to protect their
children, from this disease. And so
the children go on dying and will un-
til everybody knows better'and dons
vomethlng.

UWCQUWf
GtVEMJKUDOM

wbldi
the world, hi 1012, when It
the courtroom at Hlltovllte, Carroll

Va, kMUng the Judge, the
state's attorney, and the sheriff and
a Jnror.

Wesley Edwards and Stdna Alton,
members of tbe dan. have Just bees
pardoned by Governor Byrd.

Polities In Feud.
The Edward* and Alton famuiea

were Democrats. The Republicans hi
control of county politics were their
deadly enemtea. Time and again the
Allen and Kdwards families charged
that their foes were persecuting them
through arrests for pete* <
raids on their homes.

•hot Up the Courtroom.

The feud reached a climax when
Floyd Allen, one of the leaders of tbe
dan, forcibly freed two of his nephews
Who had been arrested. Alien was ar-
rested and brought to trial. Be waa
convicted and sentenced to spend a'
year In prison.

"I won't go!"
These words from Aften started the

bloody battle. When the smoke
cleared away three were dead, two
were dying, and several were wound-
ed.' The Allen and Edwards feudlsts
were uninjured, except for Floyd Al-
len, who was wounded hi the body.
Six of them were tried for murder
after armed posses captured them.

Two Later Freed.
Floyd Allen and his son, Claude,

died hi the electric chair. Four oth-
ers of the dan were sentenced to
prison.

Four years ago, however, friends of
the Allen and Edwards families made
an Investigation. They pouted to the
fact that sentiment had changed and
that, anyway, it never waa proved who
started the fight Two of the prison-
ers, Sldna Edwards and Friel Allen,
were freed.

The other two, Sldna Allen and
Wesley Edwards, remained In prison
until freed by Governor Byrd. And
then ended the Hiltovllle tragedy.

Po$tman Elated at Col
Free* Him of War Stain

New York.—"I feel Just as if I'd.
been born again," said Letter Carrier
William A. Hock of Newark. Hock
waa discharged front the postal serv-
ice for utterances alleged to be dis-
loyal to America, and after eight
years of pleading that the discharge
waa due to war-time hysteria, he has
Just been reinstated by executive or*
der of President Coolldge.

Hock stretched bis toes In comfort-
able big felt slippers. He gazed
proudly at tbe new uniform hanging
beside him and his big cheat heaved
a happy sigh which stretched his un-
dershirt almost to the splitting point

He had Just finished his second day
of letter carrying In eight years. "I
feel ten years younger," said Hock.
"It waa awful having that stigma on
me and I waa Just about bughouse
It killed by old mother, aba died
about a year later."

Hunter Knocked Down by
Grizzly Kill* Attacker

Cody. Wyo.—Knocked 20 feet by the
paw of an enraged grizzly bear that
be had previously wounded. Vern
Spencer of Cody "came up shooting"
and killed the animal.

Accompanied by another hunter.
Spencer was trailing the animal after
shots from his rifle had wounded the
grizzly. As Spencer cornered the bear,
it rushed him, striking him a glancing'
blow with Its paw that burled Spen-
cer 20 feet He managed to regain his
feet before the grizzly reached him
and dropped It In Its tracks aa the
animal made a second wild rush for
bun.

Hit by Hi* Pott
Newark. N..I.—The past has struck

at Charles Houard Capen of Port
Richmond. S. I. His wife obtained a
divorce, alleging Indiscretions' of her
husband In Panama twenty years age.
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GASOLINE TAXES
AID GOOD ROAD6

taa total

the total hi UBS. The lacrosse is
tat resatt of tho stm wider ass of

by a number of states which had not
previously T—orted to It, sad higher
rates of taxation by other states.

Of tho total *»)« collected, StfoV
086416 was made available for state
highways, tt2.7?l,704 for couaty sad
local roads, fCTJOe for coUeetion
costs sad SU4B4447 for other pur-
poses. ,'

No tax was sssessed la Illinois,
Mssaachasetts, New Jersey and Now
York. The SM&OS&MO collected In
the remaihlng states was derived from
the taxation of a total of 6.4S7.78&284
gallons of gasoline, from which It ap-
pears that the average rate Is 246
cents per gallon. The average con-
sumption per vehicle was about 480
gallons. In the 44 states In which the
tax was levied the average amount
paid by the vehicle operator was 19.22.

The total receipts from the gasoline
tax, after' the deduction of such re-
funds as were allowed by law, and
the tax rate per gallon are given:

Bate ef U*

Alabama . . .
Arlsona . . . .
Arkansas .,
California ..
Colorado . . ,
Connecticut
Delaware

IleeeipU
from R*eo-

llne tax
• 1.140.801

866.951
t.960.160

14,966,789
1,940,946
1,908,809

141,081

per cat on
Dee. Jk 'II

Florida 7,657.507
Georgia . . . . . . 4,418,814
Idaho 896,441
Illinois
Indiana 7,661,049
Iowa 1.605.116
Kansas . . . . . . . 1.905,194
Kentucky
Louisiana . . . . .
Maine . . . . . . . . .
Maryland . . . . .
Massachusetts.
Michigan 8,116.078
Minnesota 8.861,940
Mississippi . . . . 1.494.174
Missouri 4,169,116
Montana 674,710
Nebraska 1,191,801
Nevada . . . . . . . 818,705
New Hampshire 707,071
New J e r s e y . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Mexico. . . 617,166
New York.
North Carolina. 6,081,178
North Dakota. . 614,416
Ohio 8.009.960
Oklahoma . . . . . 6.141,617
Oregon 1,909,095
Pennsylvania . a/8.161,798
Rhode Island.. 118,867
South! Carolina. 1,865,401
South Dakota. . 1,847.698
Tennessee 1,407,886
Texas 4,641,784
Utah 1,064,004
Vermont 602.171
Virginia . . . . . . 1.701,951
Washington . . . 8.010,811
West Virginia. 1,186.719
Wisconsin 4,011.678
Wyoming 466,197
Dlst. of Colum. 889,698

TOUI I14C.028.940
a/ Includes $70,868 paid In delinquent

taxes of formed years.
b/ Tax Increased to S cents, effective

February SI, 1926.
o/ Tax increased to 4% cents, effeo>

tlve March 11, 1928.

Benefits of Good Roads
to the Average Farmer

Good roads are of great value,
especially to the farmers. They reduce
the cost of hauling and adjacent land
becomes more valuable. Every com-
munity should have good roads. Roads
should be dragged after every rain;
If they are not dragged they will be-
come hard and rough. At the end of
the summer they will be In such con-
dition that they will be hard oh the
horses' feet and almost impossible to
drive over, writes Inga J. Olson of
Williams county, N. D., In the Dakota
Farmer.

When the roads are Improved the
farms are increased In value because
the cost of hauling la decreased. The
business of farming Is essentially de-
pendent on the condition of country
roads for whatever la not produced on
the farm must be hauled to the farm
and many crops of the farm must be
hauled to the station anl local mar-
kets. For Instance, If two farmers
lived about ten miles from town, one
had a good road to town and the
other had a bad road, and the price
of wheat went up to $2.00 a bushel,
the farmer who bad a good road could
haul about 80 bushels, while the other
farmer could only haul about 40
bushels. Therefore, the farmer that
had the good road got $160.00 while
the other fellow only got $80.00. If
the latter had had a good road he
could have hauled as much more as
he did. By the time he got his grain
to town, the price of wheat may have
gone down to. $1.50 a bushel.

Federal Aid for Roads
The enactment of the- federal* aid

act of 1916 marked the re-entrance of
Uncle Sain Into highway building.
When he started, to help the states
In the construction of a national sys-
tem of highways he Insisted that they
also maintain departments to central-
ise "work on the main roads of the
state. Since then co-operative econo-
mic surveyy between the United
States bureiij. of public roads and
«tute highway departments are sav-
ing ro«d taxpayers millions annually.

HOWTOOPiNACAN

was paying her first call sta
woddtag. -Wen. daughter," at*
•as Got**» good to your

"Just daring, mother r
tfea yoang wife. "Only jsstorasy ho
showed me how to open a can of saOk
with a nail aad a haaua
can Legion Weakly.

T h e Jimsons are going to move."
"Into a better neighborhood?"
"So they say."
"WelL send over and sea If they

wont leave as their lawnmower;
we've about worn It out, anyway. Tell
them they will lose caste If they start
oat hi a stylish locality with that rat*
ttlng old tiling."

THE PLACE TO LEARN

"Bow can a chap acquire the habit
of sleeping In a chalri" ,

"Sit In classes at college for a few
years."

Artiatie Pertinacity
Row often when we do our bit.

We don't know when to stop!
•ome little turn will make a hit

The encore Is a flop.

Wouldn't Be Btafied
He—There's a fellow who boasts

that he kisses a girl ten n\inutes after
the Introduction.

She—The brute! He wouldn't with
me. However, you may Introduce him.

This Im't Fair
"He had the wrong viewpoint"
"How was thntr
"He was looking through the key-

hole and the blind was up all the
time."—Gettysburg Cannon Bawl.

MRS. SIPPY NOT KNOWN

Teacher—Johnny, what do you
know about Mississippi?

Tough Kid—We ain't got no Mrs.
Slppy 'round here. You mean Mrs,
Uppe, I guess.

Queer Staff
I cannot sing the songs that wua

With sentimental slant;
And when I hear the folks as does,

I'm sort o' glad I can't.

ADurabUBird
Woman—This Is a very

chicken-
Grocer—Tea, ma'am, but It wfll take

yon a long time to eat It

ThmrmtoStay
Mrs. Wilton—Did you fire the cook?
Her Husband—I can't 8he says

she's a tireless cooker.

Didn't Undentand
"Saw a queer episode In a depart-

meat store yesterday. A lady ap-
proached a flapper salesgirl. The lady
called for stays."

"And the flapper, salesgirl?"
"She called for an Interpreter."

Aiding the Cure
'"These are mighty fine cigars, doc-

tor. May I ask where you got them?"
"Oh, I Just ordered a patient to stop

smoking and confiscated his supply so
that he wouldn't be tempted."

Thm Recipe
Johnson—The only way for a man

to learn all about women Is to get
married. '

WUklns—And study the ways of his
wife? '

Johnson—No; listen to what she
tells him about other women.

Wonand Loat
Harold—Did Reggie beat the train

to the crossing?
Gerald—Tea, but the train, hit him

before he could get off again.

* n

"HT TOWN CANT BB TOO OOOO
FOR MB."

*» • ** • * » Ij-Tl f l W W SMTP

(For nearly three years taw Cfcaf-
tea Jingles hav* appeared la the aaV
vorttslag of The Big Onea B a n ga-
rage aad they have boon a soarco of
•njoyment to aJL Hto presaat con-
tribution, pubUshod below, eaaaot bo
ctasssd as a Jingle, however, la oar
opinion It is not only his masterplaes,
bat a bit of verse that Is oatstandlag
la current poetry.)

My Town can't be too aood for me.
Nor I too bis; or good for It;

Tbouah small In slse My Town may be,
rd have It bis la "Push" and "Grit"

My Town must meet emeraenclee
With dauntless courage, vim aad

"Pep";
h dau
"Pep";

Thouah progress
e

not boncht with
ease,

. My Town must not set "out of stop."

My Town taunt tackle every task—
00 forwa always—ne'er back

down.
'Neath foreign suns thouah I may

bask,
rd think with pride of this. My

Town.

My Town, of course, Is good enough.
No matter how my fortunes swell.

Nor yet how fortune may rebuff,.
Mir Town's detainers I would quelL

—And yet, down deep within my heart
1 know My Town Improved could be;

To help Improve I'll do my part—
My Town can't1 be too a*ood for met

Several Reason* Why
One Should Own Horn*

There are many reasons why peo-
ple should own their own homes.

The purchase of a home la the most
Important Investment you will make,
and, probably, the largest purchase'
you will ever make, It you are In or-
dinary circumstances. It Is the one
which will have the most influence
on your well-being, comfort and hap-
piness.

To own your own home gives one a
feeling of deep personal pride and
satisfaction, besides reflecting the per-
sonal preference and taste of .the
owner. Your home becomes the center
of your most cherished memories and
associations, the center of your life's
interest Therefore, It means more
than money can buy.

Home ownership Is a symbol of se-
curity and success. < A home of your
own is Insurance against fear and
worry In old age. Insurance statis-
tics show that those who have pro-
vided for the "evening of Ufe" live
longer than those who have no
thought of "the tomorrow."

Keep Roof Painted
The timber framework by which the

roofing or covering materials are
supported should be coated with paint
before the. outer covering la laid on.
Valleys, gutters and downspouts
should be painted as soon aa they
are put hi position. There is a
tendency today to rely upon galvan-
ised metaL /Under the most advanta-
geous conditions the life of galvaniz-
ing Is fifteen years and its term of.
usefulness may be considerably
shortened under adverse circum-
stances. For Instance, galvanising, (f
exposed to the erosive elements of
ocean air, will not serve aa a pro-
tection for more than three or four
years. Whereas, under the.same con-
ditions, gutters and spouts will last
from ten to twelve years It regu-
larly painted, or made of tine or
copper.

w Improve*
The dwellings of any people are the

surest indication of their strength.
Our highest civic Ideals spring from
sources which have their origins in
happy, thriving communities. Since
the enlightened community offers the
best field for the merchandising of
lumber, the Interest of the lumber
Industry In Improving small house
architecture In America might result
from; no motive other than the seeking
for commercial gain. The motive,
however, Ues deeper than this. They
realise that beautiful homes are an
Inspiration to better living.

Thrifty lUinoU City
Of all the cities that dot the state

of Illinois, Mollne, perhaps, Is un-
equaled In one evidence of the thrift
of Its inhabitants. Eighty-four per
cent of the homes In that city are
.owned by their occupants. That Is
more than an Indication of Industry
and thrift; It is proof that the people
of Mollne believe In their city. Home-
owning solidifies a community. In this
respect Mollne should be as solid as
rock.—Chicago Journal.

Playground* Help
A home with playgrounds, flowers

and sunshine la the birthright of ev-
ery chltd.

Beauty in Copper Roof
The copper roof Is a thing of beauty,

with a color range adaptable to any
ijrpa of house or to any environment

Reconstructed Hollywood Bowl Opened for Season

- Hollywood Bowl, the famous out-
door theater In the" California city,
ban Just been reconstructed and
officially opened. It has a seating
capacity of 80,000 and will be used
thin season for symphony concerts.

t

TIGER OF THE SEAS

Harry Warner, life guard, with the
giant barracuda he caught at F t
Pierce, Fla, One of the largest of
Its species ever taken In Florida wa-
ters, It weighed over fifty pounds.
This fish Is known as the tiger of
the seas, having powerful Jaws with
canine-like teeth aa powerful as those
of a bulldog.

MISS LOUISE CLERC

Miss Louise Clerc of Washington,
D. c , who has .been picked by the
famous Viennese artist, Ifirnest Linn-
encamp, as one. of the fifteen of
America's most. beautiful girls. The
father 6t Miss Clerc hi employed la
too Department of Justice,

Canby Monument Is Dedicated

• 1

This is the monument to Gen. E. ft. S. Canby and others who perished
in the Modoc war of 1872-73, which was erected in Modoc county, California,
and recently dedicated by Alturas parlor, N, D. G. W. In the picture (left
to right), are Col. William Thompson and O. C. Applegate, both veterans of
the Modoc war, who were present at the unveiling.

Honor Men at Naval Academy

Left to right: John Sylvester, J. Hi Greenwald and A. G. Mununa, the
three highest honor men In the class just graduated from tbo
Naval academy.

A-.'« ,"..?.., Vf 1.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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.Catered as fed class matter at ta»
.' Watertown post office under act of

March S, 187*.

Prosrew—in country Journalism
Order—and neatness to business
Liberty—In, serrice to the public
latpwrttallty—in every attitude
Cota-afe—to stand on these term*
Your*—for the good of everybody

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 192ft.

CONNECTICUT'S HISTORIC SOL-
DIERY

After afl, It la In a aort of slde-
llnes attitude that Connecticut men
watch the changes ' a n d counter
changes In the military system of
the nation—the evolving of mighty
plans, the checks put upon them by
Congress at especially wrong times,
but with It all a fair modicum of ad-
vancement, thanks to the persist
ence of the leaders who have read
history find the spirit of America's
young men. The first colony to ob-
tain independence by her charter,
and through the long years of the
Colonial Wars the only colony wilh
a governor not appointed by the
King, the only colony whose militia
was. free from royal mandate, Con-
necticut has done even more than
her .share in providing men with
supplies in emergencies, has been
the more zealous because' of her

"We not inCreaaeatly bear
wife k u

I*
Of ft

mueh important a flgur* to
the world that he is referred to ma

pride in having
voice in affairs.

her own distinct
The pride begot

by the*"winning ot the charter of
1660 hns come to imbue, perhaps
unconsciously in many cases, the
newest comers within our borders

,through the successive generations.
The very names of hundreds of re-
cruits in this twentieth century would
have staKKered the Lymans, the Put-

, hams, the Hales and the Wolcotts.
not to mention the Terrys, the Lynns,
the Hawleys and the Footes of Inter
days. Always a unit in great nation-
al causes, the effect of this Connect-
icut atmosphere continues, perennial.
It draws the attention of the student
today as one of the most notable
items in the country's history. .

It IK well that it is kept so much
in mind that since Mason smote the
Pequots in 1637, Hartford County,

' followed closely by the others, has
• had a continuous body of men who

would give of their precious time in
order that they might be ready at
any call to defend that we all hold
dear. And latterly, accepting with
canny caution, the federal govern-
ment's aid in training a body of, men
much larger than the commonwealth
of itself requires, the state carries on.
The disappointments at federal
source the past two yeaj?s have not
dampened ardor. The use of the
word "Connecticut" in connection
with the "National Guard" most
wisely has been allowed, and the
ambition thus encouraged has kept
"Connecticut" very close to the top,
as of yore. :

With this understanding, then, ot
solidarity along with individual
state pride, the young men keep on
performing their sometimes ardu-
ous duties, even as did those of the

. seventeenth century* The 169th'in
this section, successor to the pre-
war First Connecticut Infantry, an.1
the various units of.other worthy
branches of the service, have hot
been saying much but they hav>-

to to a ease of reflected glory which
la more extreme, in that of the
Jones family, fcobfey Jones of At-
lanta. Ga.. has arrived home from
abroad, a conquering golf hero, and
the American public has been hav-
ing a chance to see his family aa
pictured Ia<tbe nevrapapers. ft is a
pleasant looking family, making' a
good appearance - and well worth
photographing, but we wonder now
R. T. Jones, sr., usually at the,left
ot the line, in reading from right'
to left, likes being identified as
'Bobby's grandfather.' Frankly; he
seems to like It, looking perfectly
satisfied. Anyway, Bobby cannot be
referred to as Mrs. Bobby Jones's
husband, but Just wait until Suzanne
Lenglen, tennis cHampion, ..gets
married."

Which leads us '. to reminiscence.
It has to do with Harry Beecher .the
famous football player of a gener-
ation ago at Yale. Yale had juajt
given her historic rival a lesson In
the gentle art of keeping a hostile
eleven on the ground as much of
the time as possible during a Spring-
field struggle for supremacy. Harry
Beecher had had considerable to do
with that event to the distress or
the sons of John Harvard, and was
carried triumphantly off the grid-
iron on the shoulders of a lot of
whooping Yalenslans. Members of
the University Club "of New York
had travelled to the scene of the
battle in a private car, and were
hilarious '.on their way back when
It occurred to them . to send for
Colonel Beecher, Harry's father, who
was in a forward car. He was re-
ceived with cheers and introduced
to the Yale-grads as the "Father
of Harry." The Colonel responded io
this effect: "Gentlemen, I thank you
for your felicitations. Up to this
time, I have always been introduced
to audiences as 'the Son of Henry
Ward Beecher'—now I am to be
known as the 'Father ot Harry
Beecher.' Thus my personal Iden-
tification, which I had hoped to re-
cover some time, has gone, forever.
This is' the last public speech I shall
ever make"—and it was.—:New Ha-
ven Journal-Courier.

toaaary
aeaotenhipsto tne

age. The

ate states o» the
of nraBortloslay CSJS>B

allows the reopening of ttmmmbw
snip lists ot the camps at .Wrt Me
Kinley. Maine; Camp Deveas* and
Fort Terry in Long Island Bound.
The government pays all expenses.
There are no military duttof or ob-
,Hgatlons after the- camp is complet-
ed. Apply At once to the Officer in
Charg*. C M . T. C. Affair*, Army
Base, Boston. J ! ./, • «

WILL IT BEAR FRIf|TT,

< Those who delve in natures deep-
est mysteries and live • closest to
Mother earth, are listening - Jo. her
cry tor water during th» days which
are passing and see her* drab-look
of despair. . For all this .we sigh
but for the fanner or agriculturist
who Is at all Inclined to pessimism
and to think that everything Is go-
ing to th» dogs, there are several
added causes which add;to and per
haps prove his right to' such an at-
titude.

In a nioe little garden plot In town
there is a tomato plant growing,
which during the early season of oft
repeated frosts, was tenderly cov-
ered by its owner. The choice early
fruit of this one protected plant was
in mind all the time. But the Insect
started right In to thwart "all efforts
of maturity, for as soon as a blos-
som appeared, it was snapped off.
We are reminded of the oft heard
SOUK: "A Little Bug Will Get You
Some Day." Will the vitality of the
plant withstand and finally bring
forth fruitage?

MR. BINGHAM APPROVED.

Mr. ningham •will come up for
election on his own record this fall,
and there Is no reason why he should
not receive the complete and whole-
hearted support of the entire state.
He has shown himself an admirable
occupant of his office, active, hard-
working, and taking just that role
In national affairs of immediate mo-
ment which brought honor and trust
to his notable predecessors. In the
short space of time he has been in
Washington lie has placed hlmsell
through hard work and sheer ability;
in a position of authority on the
subject of aviation. Meanwhile be
hns not been unmindful of the needs
of Connecticut, and has found the
time to give ample consideration to
every bill that affected his constitu-
ency.—Putnam Patriot.

GUESTS OF GRANITE STATE

New Hampshire Is Entertaining
Editors from All Over

the Country
The State of New Hampshire ha3

invited one or .more newspaper men
from every state in the union, with
their wives, to be'guests of the Statej
July 12 to 18 Inclusive. The itlner- A B o n w a s b o m J u , v 1 0 t 0 M r

WEEKEEPEEMEE

kept plugging for the well-being of

ary outlines a 600-mile tour of the
State by auto, including a trip to the
summit of Mt. Washington, a 3-hour
boat trip about. Lake Winnipesaukee
and reception at the Governor's home
at Concord. The party ot over 100
newspaper men and women assemb-
led at the Hotel. Vendome, Boston,
Sunday evening, July 11, and* Monday
morning Governor Fuller of Mass-
achusetts and Mayor Nichols of Bos-
ton took breakfast with the edi-
tors at the Vendome, after which the
motorcade started, passing through
Cambridge,. Lexington and Concord to
the New Hampshire state line, where
Governor Winant welcomed' them.
The tour, of the state followed.

Various state organizations are
vieing with each other to entertain
the guests anil it is stated that for
one day the party has seven invita-
tions to lunch. Connecticut will be
represented by John E. Hersam (and
wife) president of the Connecticut
Editorial Association and' publisher
of the New Ciinnnn Advertiser; Wil-

all b£ us. Who of us do not thrill Ham .I.-Pape (and wife) of the Amur-
when we see them in array, und.-yj , | i j in polishers'Association and f?en-
the national emblem and under tin-:',,,..,] manager of tlie Waterbnry Am-
sraiH-vine seal of the state with
its background of blur-?. Yet in the?'-
tiiiys there Is little fuss and feather;
rat her it is earnest business.

Therefore the interest of Connect-
icut citizens Is neither detached nor
confined when their soldiery goes
out for its intensive training on'tho
tield the state itself established lonn
years ago—not. 'many years aftor
it first had formed a "Natibnul
Guard/' the first among the states-
to take that name. Maintaining full

'ranks.'in all organizations has been
and always should be no difficult
matter, in Connecticut. And there's
few ot us, whatever our age or vo-
cation, but can help in one way. or
another, by word or action, in pre-
serving, our traditional atmosphere
of concern and encouragement. It
is well
Conrant.

worth while.-^Hartford

DISTINCTION IN THE FAMILY

We all know of families in which
some one member outshines the
others by reason of talents which
are not commonly shared. It may
be the mother or the-child—occa-
sionally the father—who strikes
but successfully and not infrequent-
ly sensationally in fields where com-
petition of one sort or another has
been keen but not disposed of. It
is then we hear the family
identified as the family of the

eiican-Heiiiihlican, and O. S. Free-
man (and wile) State Vice Presi-
dent of the National Editorial Asso-
ciation and Managing Editor of the
Connecticut Western . News and
Woodbury Reporter.

All the editors invited by Gov-
ernor Winant. are either presidents
of Stale Editorial . Associations of
members of the board ofMlirectors
of the International Press Founda-
tion.

TRAINING CAMPS

Additional Scholarships Have Been
Allotted New England States.

Apply at Once.

With less than three weeks until
the opening of the all-New England
Citizens' Military Training Camp at
Devens, August second, word came
to Corps Area ."Headquarters In Bos-
ton today that six states have been
allotted 500 additional camp scholar-
ships by the War Department. This
raises the new England summer
camp total to 1,000, over half the en-
tire strength of the Massachusetts
National Guard division, the 26th,
and gives to New England the lar-
gest population percentage of the
entire United. States as far as the
C. M. T. C. Is concrened. Major
General Preston Brown, himself an

and Mrs. Joseph Lezauchas.
Mrs. Ida Bauch is entertaining her

cousin, William Aust of New Haven.
John Gruber has resigned his posi-

tion In Cheshire and returned home.

Mrs. Amelia Woodward has re-
turned to her home in Waterbury
after a few days visit. with Mrs.
Sarah Trowbridge.

MISB Madeline Gruber has decided
to spend the summer at her home
here and not to go to Camp Gray-
lock, Becket, Mass., as she planned
earlier in the season.

Recent guests of Mrs. Ida Bauch
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierson
and their daughter, Mrs. Lillian
Huerleudar and her daughter, Helen
Huerleudar of Tuckahoe, N." Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wagner of
Roxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northrop and
four daughters of New Mllford visit-
ed Mrs. Sarah Trowbridge Sunday.

Miss Mary Seeley of Philadelphia,
Pa,, is at Allendale for an indefinite
stay.

Mrs. Katharine Forbes has return-
ed to her home in Yonkers, N. Y.,
after spending a week with Mrs.
William Whitehead.

Mrs. Mary Allen of Norwalk is the
guest of Mrs. Ida Bauch.

Margaret and Peter Reardon, Jr.,
of Hawleyvllle are spending some
time, with their 'grandparents, /Mr.
and Mrs. William Whltehead./

Recent guests of Mrs. Ida Bavfch
were Mrs. and Miss O'Neil of Shel-
ion and. Mr. and Mrs. Scbem.pt and
family of Bridgeport. . /

Mr. and Mrs. M. T.yGregory and
two children of Mllforn were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Gregory's brother,
William Whitehead:

P. J. Catz of Danbury was also a
visitor at the Whitehead home Sun-
day.

hero In question. The father be-| old Yale man, prominent in under-
comes the husband of So. and So graduate military work before' the
and both father and mother the par-1 Spanish-American war, ' and now
ents of So and So. • ' I commanding the army in New Eng-

" ' The Hartford Courant notes this I land, termed the increase a strong
phenomenon in the family ot Bobby compliment to the young men ot

CLASS OF '26 TO GIVE DANCE

A social dance will be given by
the class of '26 of the-Woodbury
high school in the town hall tomor-
row evening. The committee In
charge consists of Miss Emily Tom-
Iinson. Miss Fannie Nlekerk and
Miss Jeanle Adams. The patronesses
for the affair will be Mrs. John
Mitchell, Mrs.'W. S. Dlxon and Mrs.
R. O. Judson. The music will be
furnished by the Fish Rock Club or-
chestra of Southbury. Refreshments
of Ice cream and cake will be served.
The class has sent out 250 invita-
tions. They are planning to take a
one-day trip this summer and some
of the money secured from the dance
will be used for the trip.

Neither
iparkof
abeth Park this

that are likely to te of Tame
winter. Even the.
notes that grass 4n the park is there
to be trodden upon and that no van-
dalism is reported, although the
number of attendants is apparently
small.'Because any pedestrian may
go where he •will—even motorists
regard him when he is in the park
—he respects the courtesy accorded
him and leaves the flowers and
shrubs unmolested. . *

Now lovers of roses and experts
in the culture ot these, shrubs visit
the grounds that. they, may see their
flowers at its best. There are few
gardens like it, as those who visit
it this week will agree. There are
blooms by the thousand, where they
may be touched, as well as seen.
Still, the non-rosegrower finds him*
self In danger of being swamped by
this profusion of blooms and may
wish that his attention could be
'diverted to something less magnlfl'
cent.

One can Imagine a soul, recently
arrived in heaven, stunned by the
ranks of archangels and seraphim,
meeting a blessed one who came
from his own town on earth, and
who'moves unconcernedly among
the angelic host to greet the new-
comer. The newcomer, there for
the first time, feels at home. So
let the visitor to the rose garden
look at the perennials and, mental
ly, return (o his childhood. Border-
Ing the long hedges of roses he will
And Campanula blooms, now past
their prime, and will discover, If he
did not know it already, that his
grandmother raised a more simple
type of them and knew them as
Canterbury bells. Those old-time
flowers were blue, but the Campan-
ula nt the park may be blue, white
or pink.

And not far from them are Johnny-
jumpupB. Botanists know them as
Viola tri-color and' for aught, we
know the strain may have come to
this country in the Mayflower. Here
they are, exactly as they appeared in
gardens during the Revolutionary
War, and perhaps far earlier. Grand-
ma would enjoy the display of
Sweet William, a perennial Dlan-
thuH, do\ible and with far greater
range of color than appeared in the
old days. • And grandmother would
look at the bed of Digitalis—she
knew it as foxglove—but she never
saw such spikes of bloom in her day.

If given the opportunity, now out
of the question, since the Ideal
grandma of the gardens died prior
to 1870,' she would find the sweet-
scented perennial pinks, such as
she raised in a border on the south
side of the farmhouse, near where
the columbines grew in June and
the artemlsias flowered in Novem-
ber. She would find places ideal for
Mr. Milne's dormouse

who lived in a bed
of Delphinium (blue) and Geran-
ium (red).
She would find calendula, which

has worked Its way up from a pot-
herb to something the florists sell,
and she would discover other flow-
ers unknown to her. One doubts
if she would recognize an Arctotis,
if she met one on the street, but

miss Mooms that wo«U •**• . 4 »
lighted their sneestnri. 1faH|tn*
Conrant, July.Mh.

they entirely U»e their
Litehnek*

Belvedere Tavern
| Bantam Lake (On The State Road)

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

CUISINE

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS

AUTO PARTIES

Telephone Litchfield 411-12

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

v
TRY OUB PAN̂ -AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any

other.
LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOOS - CANDY and

SODA WATER at your call.
FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have

ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

GOITRE _REM0VED
Syracuse Lady Tells How She was

Saved an Operation
Mrs. Hattie Church, 215 Putnam

street, Syracuse, N. Y., says she
will tell or write how she was
saved an operation with Sorbol
Quadruple, a colorless liniment.

Manufactured by Sorbol Com-
pany, Mechanlcsburg, O. Sold by un
drug stores.. Locally at The Post
Office Drug Stonv

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF CONDITION AT THE I
CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30,1925 AND JUNE 30,1926 !

RESOURCES 1
June 30,1925

Cash on hand — $ 26,336.84
Cash in Banks — 18,452.44
Mortgage Loans - 346,392,50
Bonds and Securities - 263,432.16
Other Loans — — 360,727.78
Banking House 20,700.00
Furniture and Fixtures __-•-_• 3,800.00
Other Resources 8,070.86

June 30,1926
$ 35,170.42

37,303.39
377,992.50
272,704.66
338,679.39
20,700.00 .
3,800.00

18,588.26

$1,047,912.58
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock - — $ 50,000.00
Surplus Funds — — 40,000.00
Undivided Profits 12,983.01
Deposits . 927,485.83
Other Liabilities . 17,443.74

$1,104,938.62

$ 50,000.00
50,000.00
9,564.37

943,340.14
52,034.11

$1,047,912.58 $1,104,938.62
OFFICERS

HARRY H. HEMINWAY, President
C. W. JACKSON Vlce-Pres. T. F. CARMODY, Trust Officer
WM. M. WHAY, Sec.-Treas. C. R. LAKE, Assistant Treas.

OLIVE P. WALTON Assistant Secretary
. DIRECTORS

C.B.Buckingham Merrit Hemlnway C. W. Jackson
T. F. Carmody A. P. Hickox ••. John M. Lynch
H. H. Hemlnway Simeon M. Jones Arthur T. Minor

H.F.Roberts Wm. H. Whay

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers Exchange

UI1IMU1IMIWIIM

Wo have one aoson Typewriters
pificea from «<» to <TH>, consisting of
Remingtons, •.. C. Smiths, Wood-
stpcKS and Koyals. All guaranteed.
Full Line oi Supplies and Attains

Machines, AISO Check-Writers
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXCH.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbtuy Road

Now is the time to have
your ear inspected and have
it ready when the food wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give you an estimate on
needs.: .

Hot Water For

The Home
WE RECOMMEND

OUR STORAGE SYSTEM
It Is

EFFICIENT
ECONOMICAL

RELIABLE

Call at our office and let us
tell you more about it.

The Watertown Gas Light Co

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHFIELD COUNTY

-NEWS-

850 FARM

We're gaining on them every Week. 553 means 297 x more
to get. \Vhy not cut that number down to 250 next week!

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Barkhamsted—Francis Jacqnter.
W. W. BushnelL , ,
" CorawalWohn B. Calhoun. Chas.

li. Gold awl Family, Allyn Hurtturt.
fjonel Kugeman, H. 8. Uppinoott.
D. M. Livingstone. 8. B. Soovule and
Family.

Qoshen—F. L. Ives, H. H. Ires,
9heraan Ivea. John M. Wadhams.

Harwintoa—Newman HuagertMi,
D. K. and R. G. Bentley; I*. H. Bey

Utchield—F. KlagsburyBjiD, BUM
M Ch W C l t S

U t c h i e l g y j ,
JBdlth M. Chase, Win. Colgate, y^
moor Cuaalngham, Mrs, F. 8. DeV
Jenbsugh, Jr., Oeo. 0. Dudley. Ernest
Howe, Miss Edith Klagsbury, A.
BenJ. Webster, Oeo. C. Woodruff.

iMofrio—A. Anderaoa and •Son, H.
C. Goalee, J. E. Humphrey aad Sons,
Brnest Skllton, Chas. H. Twine

New MUford—Wm. J. Clarke, 2nd.
Roxbury—J. O. Butler. .
Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Sharon—Lewis Devaux.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson, Tibbals ft Ivea.
Torrington—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, Edson O. Davis, Philip
Humphrey, E. B. Nowbury.

Warren—A. 8. Tanner and Family.
Washington—C. P. Farrand, Wash-

ington Supply Co., Washington Fair
Assoc.

Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-
ham, W. H. Hartwell, Chas. L. Kelley,
BenJ. Lynn, Carey S. Lord, O. N.
Osborae, Horace Taft.

Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,
D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt,
W. O. Pendletou, C. S. Roberts and
Son, Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Roger 8. Baldwin,
Robert Clark, Mrs. H. L. Griswold,
Chas. P. Harper, Stanley Munsell,
L. H. Thompson.

TOWN STANDINGS

Membership %of
Quota

7C4
S8.S
37.8
40,

Town Quota to Date
Barkhamsted 17 13
Bethlehem 28 S
Bridsewator 16 •

10 4
1* i
46 U
30 M
2» 18
M • t
70 70
33 SI
IB §
50 20
28 12
24 «
10 8
10 7
31 10
35 19
40 33
75 47
15 9
39 41
65 40
45 32
65 61

850 553

Colebrook
Conrwall
Goshen
Harwinton
Kent
LKchneld
Morris
New Hartford
New MlUord
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

73.3
86.0
72.
45.

100.
68.6
S3.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
70.
32.3
54.3
82.
62.6
60..

105.
61.
71.
78.4

65.

For those who ham failed t*
trst red mite to date. Dr. Garman of
the New Haven Experimental Sta-
tion suggests the following:

(1) To spray very thoroughly
with lime sulphur 1 to M, or If
burning U feared, use tbA formula:
Water 100 gallons, liquid Mime sul-
phur, 1 gallon, finely ground sulphur
5 to 10 pounds, calcium easelnate,
1 pound. Two or more applications
may be needed.

(2) Or dust with sulhur dust
when the temperature to 85 to 90
degrees F. or more. If such a dust
can be applied when the tempera-
ture Is 90 degrees F. or more for
several hours after applying (or bet-
ter yet for several hours each on
several consecutive days) a fairly
high percent of kill can be expected.
Nicotine sprays have not proved
worthwhile for red mite and the
effectiveness of nicotine dusts Is
somewhat in doubt

Growers who have red mite or-
chards should keep In mind the fol-
lowing points:

1. An infestation of 50 to 100
mites per leaf Is sufficient to cause
the leaves to turn brown and the
fruit to be undersised and poorly
developed.

2. Baldwin, Delicious and North-
ern Spy are the standard varieties
more commonly Injured, although
when the mites are numerous, all
varieties may be affected.

3. Predacious enemies - of the
red. mite are likely to be most nu-
merous in July and August. Several
xpecles of ladybird beetles, thrlps,
etc., may deereaae the number of
mites in soiiu- orchards.

4. Dry wi»ath«>r favors the de-
velopment of red mite while a wet
pe.rlori helps to keep them in.check.
—W. H narrow, Fruit Specialist.

WATCH THrS THERMOMETER

Jan. 1

About the County
Jarvis Jackson, Sharon, will have

clover' and alfalfa bay enough to
winter his herd of 16 cows. He has
been using lime profusely.

One successful alfalfa and clover
. grower in the county told a neighbor
the other day, "You can't afford to
buy grass seed without lime" This
just about sums it up.

• • • » '
Summer sown alfalfa should be

in within the next three weeks. Use
the roller when\seeding.. It will pay
this year. >:

What about that Pure Bred Bull
you are going to need this fall? Good

. bulls are scarcer now than they
were last year. "The early bird* gets
the worm."

• • » • •

Twenty-three boys and girls in
the county have signified their in-
tentions of going to Junior Short
Short Course this year. Any others
who' are interested should get in
touch with the Farm Bureau Office
at once.

* * • *
The program committee promises

a bigger and better Farmers' Week
this year than ever before. Mark
August 3 to 6 with red Ink on the
calendar.

t reaches 218 F. Seal at once
Crab Apple Jelly

To every pound of fruit add 3
cups of water, cook until soft, strain,
boil 20 minutes, add equal part of
sugar, also the Juice of one lemon
for every four pounds of crab apples
;used, cook rapidly until 223 F.

Choke Cherry Jam
Wash cherries, -cover the bottom

of kettle with hot water, put in
cherries- and boil until soft, then
'strain into a collander, pushing all
pulp possible Put cherry Juice and
pulp on stove and when boiling add
same amount of sugar, boil until it
reaches 218 j . .

TESTED JELLY AND JAM
RECIPES

Mrs. Leon Kirchbfer 6f Harwinton
has tried these recipes and found

AMERICAN GROWN CLOVER

American-grown-clover seed for
1926 will cost as much as it did'last
year. The domestic crop in 1925
was small for the seventh consec-
utive season. During the war and
for a few years afterwards, so much
of the hay land in the clover seed
producing sections was put Into
cereal crops that the acreage for
seed production'was seriously dimin-
ished. Unfavorable seasons have
reduced the seed crop during the
past three years. Clover seed is an
"extra" crop. It is produced en-
tirely from the second growth. If
Forage is scarce and livestock bring-
ing good prices, this crop may be
grazed and not harvested at all.

Red clover seed is harvested over
a wide section but two-thirds of the

LITCHFIELD COUNTY VEGET-
ABLE GROWERS' CLUB HOLDS

FINAL MEETING FOR YEAR

The Lltchfleld County Vegetable
Growers' Club wound up its year's
work with a rousing good meeting
at the farm of the president, Harry
Dldsbury, in Thomaston, on the
evening of July 9.

About sixty men, women and chll
dren gathered at the farm at 7 P. M.
Daylight Saving Time, and were
conducted around the gardens. Mr
Didsbury had an exceptionally well
organized vegetable lay .out lnclud
ing everything from carrots to
sweet corn The crops had reached
a very interesting stage in their de-
velopment and everything present-
ed a neat and thrifty appearance.

After the tour about the farm, the
visitors returned to the house where
Jiot-doga were sizzling over a flre

them very reliable. Mrs. Kerchofe
Uses a candy thermometer.

8trawberry Jam
1 lb. fruit, 3-4 1b. sugar
Cook, fruit 15 minutes which has

been crushed, add part of the suger,
keep stirring until It bolls, add more j
suger and so on until all the sugar
Is used, cook until 220.

Raspberry Jam
1 quart of berries

' 11-4 cups of sugar.
Cook 15 minutes, add sugar and

cook until it reaches Z14 F.
Blackberry Jelly

• To every pound of berries add 1
cup of water, cook until soft, then
strain. Add as much sugar as Juice,
boll 20 minutes before adding sugar
and cook.untH it reaches 221 F.

Grape Jelly
To every pound of grapes add 1

cup of water, strain, weigh, add
equal parts of sugar .and cook until
221 F

Gooseberry Jam
2 quarts of gooseberries
1 quart of rhubarb.
6 cups of sugar '' ,
Either cut Into small pieces or

run through meat grinder, cook 10
minutes, add sugar, and cook until

a ave or
dollars premium a bushel over im-
ported., to spite of this fact, bn-
portailosfit were very high during
December'and higher during the
first half of January than any pre-
vious season for the same period.
It if expected that 12,000,000 pounds
will be imported by spring.

Clover seed is too high priced to
buy if it is foreign grown. If the
origin U uncertain, the cost of the
seed may be tost and the crop a fail-
ure. Clover seed is too high priced
to put upon a poorly prepared seed-
bed or upon soil'which needs lime.
A light seeding of high quality seed
evenly distributed upon a good seed-
bed Is far better than a heavy seed-
ing of either, good or poor seed im-
properly sown. This is a season to
be absolutely sure that you are get-
ting American grown seed, to buy
even good seed sparingly and then
to Invest in lime and add phos-
phate. It is very seldom that red
clover pays for the cost of the seed
when put upon soils, in need of lime.

The high cost of clover seed has
become an additional incentive for
Seeding alfalfa. Clover only pro-
duces two or three crops from a
seeding wEIle alfalfa will produce
upwards of a dozen. Furthermore,
alfalfa seed growers are certifying
seed and sending it to us In sealed
bacs, guaranteeing the origin, varie-
ty and quality. Up to the present
time, no system for giving equal
assurance of the quality of clover
seed has been developed.

Clover is such a good crop that
the proportion of clover seen on
land favorable for clover should not
be reduced even at the present
price*. The following is offered as
a satisfactory seeding mixture for
soils suitable for clover:—

Red Clover—6 lbs per acre
ATxike Clover—3 lbs. per acre
Timothy—5 lbs. per acre.
Hod top is very expensive this

senxon. Its use under conditions
favorable for clover la questionable
regardless of cost. This ls_a good
season to try leaving the red- top out
of the seedlngs where clover is used.
—J. 8. Owens, Specialist in Soils
and Crops.

TREE PLANTING ALONG HIGH-
WAYS

Tin- Connecticut Highway Depart-
ment today makes the first report of
its spring activities in tree planting
and landscape improvements along
highways. It has set out 765 shade
trees, 3,000 red pine seedlings and
943 ornamentals. The work was
widespread. This marks the begin-
ning of a departure by the State that

the week's best boa not goes to
Gilbert Fraakaa, the well known
British novelist, who has Just re-
turned from America. With the ex-
planation that a saloon in England
is called a public house and ordi-
narily shortened to "pub," here- is
Mr. Frankau's epigram:

"If you take the "pub" out of re-
public you leave "relic" and that's
what's happened to America."

and barn. Charles ILI
86 Clark S t , Torringtoa. TeL MSI

WANTED:—Representatives every
where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear.
Dresses, to Wearer. Good pay-.
All or part time. Samples furolsh»
ed. (District Managers wanted).
THE PEDDIB CO., Amsterdam.
N. Y.

American crop ls^ grown i n a half, Js c e r t a i n t 0 h a v e beneficial lnflu
dozen central states. It sometimes
happens that the crop is good in
certain districts and not In others,
a fact which means that buyers
may get high quality seed if they
locate the good areas and buy early.

As consumers of clover seed we
must be interested in some prob-
lems in its production and distribu-
tion. Poor seed means crop failures
for the Eastern farmer who. must
depend upon someone else to raise
his seed- for him. The continued,
small American crop of clover seed
Is a serious matter.

It is true that clover seed has
not been high In price during all the
years of small American crops. Dur-
ing the period of 1919-1924, 72,000.-
000 pounds ,of red clover seed were
Imported into the United States.
Many tests conducted in Connect
leut and in other Northern states
have conclusively shown that all
European seed 1B inferior to Amer-
ican andlbat seed from Italy, France

Js c e r t a i n t 0
ence. It is setting a good example
and giving encouragement where
much needed. In addition to what
has been done existing trees have
been given protection and shrub-
bery preserved. There is much more
than sentimental and aesthetic value
to this. It Is very practical and use-
ful and will be fully appreciated aa
time goes on and the plan develops.
—Bristol Press, July 8th.

HARRYA.SKILTON'6
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD KEBDHVf
Ezide Eadio and Auto Batttfitt
Battery Charging and BatlM?

Storage
Telephone 14-2 •

on the lawn. These were served
with lemonade in abundance and the
members all agreed that it was a
very fitting finale, to a successful
year.

The next meeting will be held
during the first part of September.

THE EUROPEAN RED MITE SIT-
UATION

The European Red lAlte Is prob-
ably present to a greater or less
extent in most Connecticut apple
orchards. The number of mites
found* in many of the orchards has
been Bmall—especially where a mis-
cible oil was used at the delayed
dormant application. In some Con-
necticut orchards, however, the red
mites are already1 presentjn serious
numbers.' The question Is frequent-
ly asked s i to what can be done in
such orchards in the way of summer
applications to check development
of the red mites.

As most Connecticut apple grow
era who have had experience with
this pest-know, the standard recom-
mendations for the control of Euro-
pean red mite are (1) a spray of
mtodble oil applied as a late dor
mant or early , delayed dormant

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Ptatygo Look At\

"** JttWiWf HPOTJWBPff MA0HJttWiWf HPvOTJWBPff
As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest. Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep It looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are BO
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels Itself
on any floor. Iiet us arrange for a free demonstration In your home.
Convenient terms. . - . _ . « . '

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made more pleasant' inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not" be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made. _

Have you considered how changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors! Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
the best.

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY SERVICE

Home of "Bill Ding"
Phone: 158

PRICE

Telephone KB

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the import**!
factors to consider is how lung your range is going to laetl

When Ton Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KHOW It'i doing To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGES
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend spaa.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OEAWFOBD1ATOI
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAY8 OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURT, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill ft Brook St. -

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS. ANNUALS
A VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M.-5P.M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm. .

CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAY8 TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Charlei W. Atwood * Ion
STORAGE TOWING

REPAJR8 ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Pnone 6027 .

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R T , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Bxohange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment - r .
Tax Exempt Issue*

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

S80 Main Street; Bridgeport,JSonn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Litfht electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Litfht plant for
only $195 f. o. b. j&rton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
liefhts. for only a very little more.

ror a n u ; • '• •••"*» -p: -—»-«* -ou can have elec*
trie lights immediate . . *, balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

OARL
168 Girard Ave., Hartford. Oona.

DEPENDABLE
NHIAtj

DELCO-LI

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Air Mail Makes

Prirate Lines Now
at Many Points With

Washington.—Recently the fin*
Nat-bound flight of the latest air man
route, linking New Xork to Texas, was
completed in M hours, dipping a full
day from the fastest rail service. After
connecting at Chicago tor route ta-
dndea Illinois, Kansas, Munxinri, Okla-
homa and finally the terminal at Dal-
las, Texas. Thla air mail >« rvice haa
been called the lateat; lut reporta
trom Hartford. Conn* already an-
nonnce a atlll newer effort :hla time
to link aerially the dtlea "f Boaton
and Bangor, Maine.

At the rate air mail services are
•printing op all over the country—
and all over aeveral other <-nintries—
the honor of being the "Un-st" la in-
deed an Insecure and Impermanent one
Some of theae llnea apring up so quick-
ly and are ao readily accepted by the
public that they attract acant atten-
tion outalde of the Immediate local-
ity of their operation. Thua an air
mall aervlce haa been in full awing for
more than two months between Elko,
Nev,; Boise, Idaho, and Paaco, Waah.;
and another line operatea between
Miami, Fort Myers, Tampa and Jack-
sonville.

The Colonial Air Transport operatea
a postal and expreaa service between
Boston and New Jersey, giving Boston
the benefit of the New Jersey and
New York-Chicago aervlce. Just aa S t
Louis already enjoys It by a branch
line through Peorla and Springfield.
The government, through the Post Of-
fice department, has so far been re-
sponsible for, the amaslng growth of
air mall trunk llnea throughout the
country; but In future It will be the
privately owned llnea that will take
the Initiative In building subsidiary
branches extending to every part of
the country.

Fresh Impetus Last Summer
A great Impetus was given to the

air mall service last summer when the
government let contracts for four
feeders to the transcontinental route,
including three north-south trunks and
over-night service between New York
and Chicago. The north-south exten-
sions Included, routes between New
York and Boaton, Chicago and S t
Louis, Los Angeles and Salt Lake City,
Elko and Pasco, Mlnneapolls-8t. Paul
and New Orleans via S t Louis and
Memphis; Pittsburgh and New Or-
leans, and Chicago and New Orleans
via IndlanapollH, Louisville, Nashville
and Birmingham. '

More and more cities of all sires are
being put on the transcontinental
route. New York to San Francisco.
These cities connect by plane wljth
some point on the transcontinental
route or else forward their letter and
parcel' pout mails by train for connec-
tion at some center on the route. Last
June Des Molnee, Iowa, and Sacra,
mento, Calif., were placed on the
route. Both east-bound and west
bound* planes atop at these points t<
take on and leave mull, and thes<
cities In turn become centers for othet
dtlea outside the air mail route.

Late last year 17 bids were re-
ceived by the Post Office department
for the operation of eight routes. In-
cluding the Los Angeles-Seattle route,
the Salt Lake City, the New York-
Boston route and four others. It was
said that the new air service would
directly connect 29 Important cities
by air mall routes with the 10 cities
which have, been receiving similar
service on the transcontinental air
mall route for more than a year. In
addition to these, It was believed that
many other cities would enjoy the. ad-
vantage of speedy transmission of
malls by combining the air routes and
the railway mall services. The con-
tracts for the eight new routes called
for an extension of the air mall serv-
ice of 4,662 miles, and require about
880,000 miles of flying yearly on the
alx round trips per week scheduled for
each route.

Following the lead of the govern-
ment In extending air mall connections
on a nation-wide scale aeveral pio-
neers have already started privately
owned mall, passenger and freight
llnea, and this development la looked
forward to with unfeigned enthusiasm

who nave the
aviation at heart

Aviation as an
Both Herbert Hoover,

master general, have ninci—iin' the
opinion that it was the proper func-
tion of the government to aid In the
development of aviation s s an Indus-
try. With a view to encouragement
of the flying art Secretary Hoover
last year recommended the establish-
ment of a bureau of dvn aviation In
the Department of Commerce, to be
charged with the duty of providing
services, for commercial aviation com-
parable to those afforded In the Odd
of commercial navigation.

Tula proposed bureau received warm
commendation from Mr. New when he
appeared before President.CooUdge's
air board of inquiry last September.
The postmaster, general brought out
that In the last fiscal year sir man
planes had flown more than two and
one-half million miles, of which more
than hdf a million mllea were night
flights. Great ss had been the growth
hi efficiency of the government-oper-
ated air mall service, Mr. New con-
tended, however, that the government
should not permanently adndnster the
service under Its own auspices. He
favored assigning the aervlce to pri-
vate agendes under contract. Just aa
Is done in the transportation of the
mall by railroads and water carriers.

Already some private concerns have
entered the. new field outlined by
Hoover and New. The Eastern Air
Transport Inc., linking New England
with the West by means of the Fed-
eral line, was organized late last year.
Shortly afterward the Western Air
Expreaa, Inc., with main offices In Los
Angeles, began operation of an air
mall and freight aervlce between Chi-
cago and California.

Besides these, several other lines
are contemplated In 8 t Louis, Boston,
Hartford, Des Molnesand other points.
So far, due to the fact that the amount
of freight must be limited, private
commercial aviation has not developed
at the rate that some of Its ardent
advocates would like; but this phase
of the matter is receiving serious
study all over the country, and It is
believed that the day la not far off
when planes will be able to carry more
freight thus being of greater Indus-
trial use.

Early thla year Henry'Ford entered
the ranks' of the pioneers In com-
mercial aviation when he atarted to
operate a private line between Chi-
cago, Cleveland and Detroit The
first definite adventure of financial
men into the field of commercial avia-
tion, with the avowed Intention of ex-
tending their activities to all parts of
the country, waa announced In De-
cember, 1925, with the formation of
the Colonial Air Transport, Inc. This
"adventure" was hailed as the first
great step toward making commercial
aviation practical and profitable on a
large scale. It waa predicted that
should the first efforts be successful,
he backers of the scheme would next
ttempt to carry passengers on a com-
iierdnl basis.

Postmaster General \New explained
ecently that It was the'Intention of

It is readily granted both
abroad that In Its air mall aervtee the
United State* ranks firs*,
cording to a review made recently by
the New York Treat company. In
•enter and freight serviee Enrope la
far ahead of the United States. Avia-
tion llnea. moat of them privately
owned with government subsidies, i
an established part of the tmnspoi
tton service on the Continent

This review farther states that
France, now maintaining the strong-
est military air service with
largest number of planes, the opera-
tion of the thirteen commercial lines
has been consolidated Into five beavfl:
subsidised companies. Punctuality 1
rated aa nigh as 90 per cent, with the
same degree of safety as on the rail-
roads. Efforts are being made' to ca>
tabUah connections between Paris and
the mam capttala of the world, and to
organise a Mediterranean aerial sys-
tem connecting France with the Near
East and South America.

The German llnea, although not
folly developed, have shown less defi-
cit than the French and are lees
pendent upon government aubaldy,
cording to the review. Their activity
has been concentrated Into three great
trunk lines, the Europe System being
the moat powerful. This system
controls moat of the strategic air
routes In middle Europe, comprising,
airplane service in Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden. Dan-
tig, Latvia, Bsthonla, Finland and
Russia.

In the development of commercial
aviation abroad Turkey fills a novel
chapter. When, late In 1926, the en-
thusiasm over aviation became nation-
wide a committee composed of depu-
ties, army officers and professional
men made a house-to-house canvass
seeking a contribution from each fam-
ily according to the Income; Balls and
fetes were given to swell the fund for
the establishment of a passenger,
commercial and matt service between
Constantinople and Angora.
" Thus commercial aviation la pro-
gressing all over the world. In Eng-
land a new organisation became ef-
fective In April, 1924, when the exist*
big companies were consolidated into
the Imperial Air Transport company,
Ltd., which has a monopoly of com-
mercial areonautlcal operations. In
Mexico, the governor of the state of
TaBasco last year requested permls-
alon to establish a hydroplane aervlce
between TUlahermoaa, capital of tin
state, and Puerto Mexico and Vera
Crux. Air service between the United
States and Cuba, via Key West and
Havana, was resumed last year. In
Canada commercial aviation, accord-
Ing to reports, Is progressing at an
amaslng rate. Plans to link Europe
with South American countries have
repeatedly been considered, both In
Paris and Berlin.

Down at the other end of the world,
In Cape Town, the first South African
air mall flight was completed success-
fully in February, 1926, when airmen
flew the 800 miles between Cape Town
and Durban In eleven hours.

Motorcycle Taxi in New York

The motorcycle taxi haa made its New York debut, thus cutting the coat
of traveling around the dty In a hurry.

GHOST CITY, ONCE THRIVING
METROPOLIS, TO BE JUNKED

Hideo Built Up Around Great Steel
Plant In Missouri During

the World War.

Kansas City, Mo.—Nestling In the
hills of southern Missouri lies Mldco,
a mushroom town that thrived in the
war, but now a "ghost city," with only
nineteen families living there with
free rent, waiting for the crane, crow-
bar and sledge hammers of the junk
dealer. The thriving metropolis of
Canter county eight years ugo figured
In one of the most unuBual transac-
tions In America, growing out of the
World war. -

The entire city. 350 houses, a great
steel plant, water works system, elec-
tric light plant, motion picture show,
gymnasium. and executive building of
18 rooms, streets mid all Improve-
ments, baa been sold to the Sonken ft
Galamhti Iron hml Metal company of
Kansas City us Junk.

The nineteen families that live there
by virtue, of the free rent are wonder-
ing what the Kansas d t y concern will
do with the homes. Many of the build-
ings, seven and eight-room structures,
are strictly modern.

Herman Sonken of the Iron com-
pany says he Is In a quandary aa to
what to do with the fine homes. It
would be a crime to tear them down,
he feels. There are more.than two
hundred houses.

Mldco haa 294 acres of. land In the
townslte. The same owners also have
a lease on 28,000 acres of timber land.
In close proximity to the town are
several Iron mines which produced
metal for military uses In the war, but
are Idle now.

When the great demand for Iron
came In the World war the Mid-Con-
tinent Iron corporation built a huge
Iron plant* and pig iron plant.there
and laid out the town.

About $4,000,000 was spent on the
plant Workers hurried In and built
the hornet and buildings. The hum of
the powerful machinery in the great
plant waa beard night and day during
the war and the workers went to the
new dty In great numbers. As many
as 8,000 once occupied the town. After
the war, the plant was shut down. The
population. Jobless,.departed, leaving
the dty In the hills deserted.

Most of the machinery In the big
sted plant Is Intact and will be re-
claimed by the Iron company.

Big Demand in Britain
for U. S. Safety Razors

Washington.—The growing popu-
larity of the American safety razor
and its Indispensable blade waa evl-.
denced hi a Commerce department re-
port showing tbjat such blades ac-
counted for approximately two-thirds
of this county's $13,000,000 cutlery ex-
port trade hi "1825, while the old-fash-
ioned "ax" rasor made up one-tenth.
The little whisker eliminator found
more customers In the British Isles
dun In any other country.

Reach Piialilii Benw W.lrnasii at Mais

Arrival of President Donmergoe of Franco s t Mots, wnere he was lacelved wttik great ceremony and witnessed*
field maneuvers of the troops stationed them.

Review Changes
in Philippines

Proposed New Survey Again
Focuses Attention on

tiie Islands.
"Washington.—The commission for

Investigation of the Philippine Islands
appointed by President Coolldge haa
sailed to. make a new survey of the
United States' territory, in the Far
East .

"With the commission's departure
the spotlight of public Interest again
turns to the Philippines,'' says a bul-
letin of the National Geographic so-
ciety from Its Washington headquar-
ters.

"The quarter century alnce the first
Philippine commission finished Its
work in 1001, baa aeen vast changes
In the Islands. An inventory of Phil-
ippine trade, of education, and gen-
eral welfare shows advances all along
the line.

"Scratch off coffee, Insert embroid-
eries, then the list of the Islands' five
chief products for export remains the
same. But the order of their Impor-
tance and moat of all the rolled-up
total of their importance to the Phil-
ippines haa changed. For years Ma-
nila hemp was the leader. The moat
valuable export today Is sugar and the
pert most valuable Is the coconut
Then follows hemp. Tobacco la In
fourth place Just aa It was during the
latter years of Spanish control. Phil-
ippine embroidery la the new entry.

"The year 1901 waa the first normal
year for the Philippines after they be-
came United States territory. Aguln-
aldo'a Insurrection had been sup-
pressed. The soldier made way for
the civilian. That year Philippine
trade, exports and Imports doubled
the Spanish average for many years.
Today Philippine trade exceeds the
quarter-billion mark, which makes It
more than four times aa much as In
the first peace year under the Ameri-
can flag.

A College Older Than Harvard.
"If age were the only test, the Fili-

pino could call the American school
system mere mushroom growth. A
graduate of the University of Santo
Tomaa In Manila can refer to Harvard

a young upstart college because
Santo Tomaa opened Its doors In 1007,
the same year John Smith and his hun-
dred colonists began their trials with
mosquitoes and malaria at Jamestown.
The Philippine school system, how-
ever, is almost entirely American
made. Spanlah law required that
there be two teachers, one for Instruc-
tion' of boys and one for Instruction
of girls to each 5.000 people. Actual-
ly It worked out to one teacher to
more than 4,000 people.

"Today there are more than 25,000
eachers In Philippine public schools.

These teachers. 98 per. cent of whom
are Filipinos, are training 1,182,000
pupils.

'Although there are 87 dialects spo-
ken In the Islands, English has become
he national language In 25 years.

There Is not a town or remote village

now where some children at least do
not apeak English. Spanish Is Hpoken
but not nearly as much ss English.

"Probably the most significant detail
In an Inventory of the atate of the
Philippines Is the decrease in the num-
ber of'white residents. The census
of 1908 showed 14.000 white people,
most of them American, while the last
authoritative census, 1918, showed
12,000. Meantime the population of
the whole archipelago had Increased
by 8,000.000. ' . , •

"Straws In the wind are probably
more Important than the tablets of 25
years of progress In the Philippines.
Theae are some of the straws. Plans
are under way for planting 80,000.000
Para rubber seedlings during the cur-
rent year. A new profitable export has
been discovered In buntal or Bangkok
atraw hats which has leaped hi four
years from the $200,000 peg to tsjBOO.-
000. Although tenth among the
world'a sugar producers, the Philip-
pines are first In area of land avail-
able for cultivation. Before 1909 there
waa not a single modern mill. Now
there are 31 producing centrifugal

sugar while the muscovado sugar
boiled out by the rough and wasteful
methods of Vermont maple sugar
making, la decreasing in proportion.

Canning Industry Growing.
T h e world In waking up to an ap-

petite for delicious tropical fruit and
the Philippines are waking up to the
fact that the islands are eminently
fitted to grow such fruit The Fili-
pinos look with envious eyes oh the
profits of Hawaiian pineapple and
now claim they can raise even'better
pineapples. Mango, lanzon, cbtco and
pomelo are strange names to the
American housewife, but they may not
long remain so If the Philippines are
successful In canning and marketing
their fruit products,

"But If the custom of pigeonholing a
nation or a district by Its product auch
as Illinois, the corn-belt atate; Sao
Paulo, the coffee country; the South,
the land of cotton. Is accepted, then
the Philippine* should be known aa
the land of fiber. From a banana
plant Filipinos obtain probably the
strongest known plant fiber, Manila
hemp; from the fibrous stalk 'of the
cane they produce sugar; the long;
hairs on.the husks of the billion and a
half coconuts are now put to many
uses; the fiber of the maguey, a mem-
ber of the amaryllls family and close
relative of the century plant Is an Im-
portant export Buntal hats are made
from the burl palm, and then there, is
the wood and rattan from the forest
Finally their embroidery Industry de-
pends on the Imported fibers of silk,
cotton and flax." .

Hawaii Troops Form Their Insignu

The Hawaiian division. United States army, stationed at SchotleUl bar-
racks, Territory of Hawaii, commanded by MaJ. Gen. William R. Smith, form-
Ing the division Insignia, the taro leaf. From the root of the taro plant is
made the famous "pot" once the staple food of Hawaiiana and still a favorite
dish. The Hawaiian division Includes the largest number of troops of tha
United States army stationed a t one post

GIANT FISH, 8,000,000 YEARS
OLD, PRESERVED FOR SCIENCE

Belongs to Group Which Has Long
Sinoe Been Extinct and Is

12 Feet In Length.

Washington.—Seven or eight mil-
lion years ago or thereabouts, when
the present state of Kansas was an
Inland sea,. a giant fish turned can-
nibal and swallowed what might eas-
ily have been one of bis own progeny
—head first fins, tall and alL In all
probability, however, he paid the price
tor his gluttony, for he died Imme-
diately after. Today scientists of the
National museum, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, pre-
pared his' fossilised skeleton, inclos-
ing that of bis undigested last meal,
lor exhibition at the Sesqulcentennial
ixpoaltlon Iteing held at Philadelphia.

Porthens Is the name of the giant
fish ant of the fish It swallowed and
they belong to a group which haa long

The tarpon more

nearly resembles this group than any
other living species offish, but even
It Is not considered to, be very closely
related.

The present specimen measured
about twelve feet from tip to tall, and
tarpons do not exceed half that length.
The smaller flah Which the giant swal-
lowed whole reached nearly six feet.
It Is this fact which suggests that the
plant might have died as the result, of
his gluttony.

The Immediacy of death after ent-
lnp is indicated, of course, by the al-
most undigested state of the skeleton
of the smaller flah Inside. The glnnt
sank at once to the bottom, where
through long centuries his bones were
covered with the.remains of minute
sea organisms forming chalk. Other
lasers of shale-forming mud followed
the chalk and on top of these sand
was deposited until the skeleton was
barlad under 7,000 taut of rock-form-1

big material. In course of geological
processes the sea bottom was raised,
the sea disappeared, eroaton carried
away most of the superimposed layers
and the fish skeleton was finally un-
covered by a modern scientist

Mr. George F. Steinberg dug up the
fossil flab In the Nlobrara cretaceous
chalk of western Kansas. The period
when the chalk waa formed corre-
sponded with the earlier part of
epochs which dosed the so-called Rep-
tilian era. when the giant dinosaurs
reigned supreme on land.

Important Discovery
Washington.—Discovery of an im-

portant archeologlcal site Indicating
the oldest center of Maya dvlllaation
thus far known In Yucatan Is an-
nounced. The site Is known as Maoa-
noc, which means
read It -

Hen Nears Record
Lincoln, Neb.—A white leghorn bid-

dy, nine years old, which has laid MSB
eggs, la well on the way to estab-
lishing a record. Available Informa-
tion abows L£8S as the all-time i
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WOODBURY

Douglas Brooks of Windsor, grand*
on of Mrs. F. R. Ford, is recovering

At the time the lad was taken ill.
Miaa Both Saxton of Woodbury wa*
viatting in the borne, where she re-

for nearly three weeks as
Mi» Perkins, attendant nurse t*
Mrs. Ford, waa also stricken with
appendicitis and. an operation was
necessary. Mrs. Christine Bennett
of Woodbury is now visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. John tee Brooks at
their borne in Windsor.

The hay on the town farm which
was to have been sold at auction on
Monday is unsold as the only ones
attending the auction were the auc-
tioneer and selectman, C. S. Curtis*.

Miss Elizabeth Fowler nas a posi-
tion as stenographer at the office
of th«> Otis Elevator company. Grand
street, Waterbury.
: Mr. and Mrs. Frank names re-
turned Monday night from a severa
days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. W1I
liam Johnson of Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Marvin o
the Hollow are entertaining for
two weeks', Mrs. Marvin's cousin,
Mrs. Sanford and two daughters

to* to TJtcMlwM Major Boy K.} place, to know Jut bow ffcr tfett
Bice of Waterbury will be among j vicious attack .on the munCMtftnn
the anmber MtrrMin Mra. Bice! of the country Veweaenta U* vtowa
la spending the week with her par- of the department of government
ents lure, Mr. and Mra. C. M» Har-
vey.

plon fiddler, has been engaged to
broadcast from WTIC, Hartford, to-
night and his program of old time
selections will be on the air at 7:30
standard time. Mr. Treat took part
in The Republican-American Strand
Home talent contest at the Strand
theatre, Waterbury, last night It
was an elimination contest, the
finals to come in August. This con-

with which she is connected. It is
not conceivable that the President
holds such views of the
and Inhumanity or the
leaders or the country, whatever
their shortcomings may be, sad yet
his administration is iff no way
sided by the gabbllngs of this offi-
cial. It was expected during the
promotion of the proposed amend-
ment in congress and the campaign
to induce the states to ratify It that
arguments of this character should

test is for the best group of enter- be used. There was no basis whatever
tainers. A big vaudeville program, tor the promotion of the amendment
of all those competing will take'other than the falsification ot the
place on August 3rd when two cash! motives of the manufacturers in giv-
prizes of |i00, $50 and two *25 j 1»B employment of any kind to chil-
award* will be made. dren "under 18 years of age." There

James Cannon has been ill for the | J « ? «»_ f ^ ! t h J ? . * e

past two days and his barber shop j °* ;
in Hitchcock's block has been closnlI which warranted the enforcement

during that time. Mr. Cannon isj° f ,su,ch a J * w " | £ ! £ £ £ • " }
..,.,., i_,., ..„ „,.. !!„! .„„„. had In mind. In the absence of

I facts, there had to be just such
statements as were made by Miss

d

Eleanor and Barbara of Pont lac-,
Mich.

Misses Nettie, and Louise Clem-
ents are spending some little time
with their aunt, Mrs. Ralph Wooden
of Middle Village, L. I.

Fred Perro has returned to
Youngstown, Ohio after spending

three weeks at his Woodbury home.
The family will remain for a longer
period.

Mis. N. B. BJackmar of Hartford
is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Truman E. Wheeler, coming
to attend the funeral ot Mis. Ana
Eliza Wheeler, which took place on
Saturday. - •

Stale officer Herbert W. CTiavc-
land will be In Woodbury this af-
ternoon to examine applicants for
auto drivers' licenses.

The automatic coin piano placed
by Steve Pappus in the Woodbury
Lunch room. Is furnishing music
for the patrons and those living In
the vicinity, by the roll.

Leon Willner of Farm Rest hns
rented the upper floor of C. A. An-
derson's home for the summer to
accommodate his overflow of board-
ers. • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glover, who
left Woodbury about a month ago
for an extensive auto trip, are at
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming They
have a camp on the banks of Yellow
stone Lake and to get there they
•drove through banks of snow, yet
•were warm. Wonderful bathing and
trout fishing a^e among the sports.

H. It. Crane of Bridgeport would
like pupils for private instruction
or group work in violin, mandolin
-and other stringed Instruments. See
advertisement in this Issue.

Frank B. Peck, Woodbury's Jim
iTyler, propbealea continued dry
weather until July 25th; then rain
and continued rain.

Farm' Best opened its 13th season
the -first of the month with a capac-
ity crowd. Located in the best lo-
cation in West Side, It has proved
itself, a niecca for those who desire
• real rest. Guests who registered
at Farm Rest 10 years ago, have
returned yearly and are at Farm
Best again this year. -

Woodbury people enjoyed' the love-
ly scenery" at Kent Falls on Sunday,
going in separate parties :tnd hap-
pening to meet there. Among those

made the trip were Mr. and
Mrs. James Cannon. Mi's. Vesta
Spaulding nnd daughters. Misses
Elsie and Nina Spaulding, Mr. and
Mrs. John Fox, Mrs. Frank Bradley
of Woodbury. and Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Stone and daughters of Soutii-
bury.

Merritt W. Barnes.' formerly em-
ployed by the late R. H. Baldwin,
builder anil contractor, has just pur-
chased a cement mixer and is put-
ting in a cement floor at Henry S.
Karrmtnn's cattle farn.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock, with her
oousin, Miss Ella Hitchcock of Mer-
iden. is away on a f> days' trip to
the Sesqul-Centennlal, going on the
Mansfield personally conducted tour.
The only other local people attend-
ing the celebration as far as known
are Mr. and Mrs. Israel Perro.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuttle at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Tut tie's
aunt. Miss Carrie Hine in Water-
bury last week. The burial took
place in Bradleyville.

Mrs. Croft Curtiss and son Robert
have returned from a two days 'stay
in New York city.

The summer issue of the tele-
phone directory has been distributed.

Mr. and Mrs. McPherson of White
Plains, N. Y., are occupying Miss
Emily Allen's cottage.

Mrs. Robert I. Drakeley and chil-
dren, Bobbie and Ann, spent last
week at the Mil ford shore as the
guests of Mr. Drakeley's sister, Mrs.
George Adams. ' -

Woodbury people will be on the
watch next Tuesday' evening to see
the 100 officers of the 418th Infan-
try when they pass , through the
town on the march from Litchfleld
to Bridgeport. The night before will
be spent in camp at Taft School
grounds, Watertown. The officers
are in the field on march this year
for two weeks and left Bridgeport
Monday, going by way of Bridge-

,w»ter, New Mllford and New Pres-,

seldom laid up. Hi* cordial greet-
ing IK missed.

Mrs. Alfred Leach is recovering
from injuries received la*t Friday
when she fell and broke two bones
In her ankle.- She remained one
niKht at the Waterbury hospital
where the cast was placed.

Mr. nnd Mrs. James Tiavers and
children and Mrs. M. L. Saxton ami
Miss Ruth Saxton enjoyed a motor
trip to Hartford last Sunday where
they visited the rose gardens of
Elizabeth Park.

Rev. Mark Brusstar and family of
Waterbury are occupying the West-
over farmhouse during the sum-
mer months. Mr. Rrusstar is curate
of St. John's, Waterbury and, vicar
of Christ Chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sturges
of Independence, Missouri, have
bet-n spending a week at the home
of their nephew. Attorney George
R. Sturges.

Representatives from the Con-

Abbott last week, the product of an
emotionalized condition of miud
which had already been successfully
active in promoting the 18th amend-
ment.

Mr. Cheney, after stating the
small fraction of young people em-
ployed in any' capacity in the in-
dustries of the country, and the
complete lack of any relation to
profits In their employment, made
this simple and convincing declara-
tion of the controlling purpose of
those who opposed the amendment
when submitted to the states for
their adoption: "The 'principle' re-
ferred to was, as you know, the
question of centralization and fed-
erallzation of power invited in. the
proposed amendment to the constl
tut ion. We have, Indeed, never op-
pot-ed imy proposed legislation with
reference to the employment of
minors except upon constitutional

n.ciieut Light & Power company „„„„,,„. W e have objected and
are in town adjusting, testing ami HU,, o ] ) j e c t t 0 a U p i . o p o s a , 8 to e'en-

li t r h ih there aresealing meters, or which there are
J n o u r n a H o n a i government

approximately 5(10 in town. This i s ; c o n ( r o l o f education and employ-
done every three, years.

Miss Jessie Mitchell is entertain-
ing her classmate, Miss Vera Mun-
ioe of Miss WheelockV school. Boa-
ton, Mass., for a fortnight.

Miss Carrie B. Pierce of Roxbury
and Charlie R. Parks of Thomaston
have purchased new ;Essex coaches
of the local Hudson-Essex agency

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harbach and
daughter Ruth of Buffalo; N. Y. were
visitors Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Harhach's brother, Harmon S.
Boyd.

Mrs. Ida Barnes has removed
from Pomperaug to her home on
High street. Boarding with her are

E. Newell, Leland Newell and
Howard Leavenworth of the C. L
Adams company.

Kenworth Kim ball and Dwight
Ctiflisg are away on a short camp-
ing trip, stopping at Ashley Falls
and other places in Massachusetts.
They will return in time to attend
the Sunday school picnic of the
Southbury Federated church which
is being held today at Walnut Beach
and to which they have Invitations.

Miss Charlotte LeRoy of Chestnut
Hill, Phlla., has been spending two
•weeks with Miss Grace Allen in Kim-
burford. Her father. ReV. Jacob
LeRoy. retired rector of St. Martin's
church, Chestnut Hill, has been a
guest at the Curtiss House;

A TIMELY REBUKE

Mr. Hiwell Cheney of Cheney
Brothers, manufacturers of silk in
South Manchester in this state, a
citizen well-known for his interest
in matters sociological, has perform-
ed an important public service in
openly rebuking Miss Grace Abbott,
chief of I he Children's Bureau of the
United' States Department of Labor,
who in addressing the National Ed-
ucational Association at * its re-
cent conference in Philadelphia
last week made the statement,
that the basis, of the opposi-
tion of the manufacturers of
the-country to the. proposed 20th
amendment—the child labor amend-
ment—was a "desire to get poor
boys and Kills into their kitchens
and factories." in" answering this
lady demagogue—who Is obviously
a misfit in the government service
—Mr. Cheney wrote a« the chair-
nian of ihe. committee on Junior
Education and Employment of the
National Association of Manufac-
turers. His views are found in a
letter to the president of the Na-
tional Education Association, follow.:
ing the altogether too mild comment
that "It is unfortunate that Miss
Abbott took advantage of her invi-
tation'to address your convention
by endeavoring to attack the mo-.
lives of employers." The situation
called for much severer language,
or at least, much severer, language
would have been justified.

It would be interesting, in the first

•MOT

ment in the various states and sec-
tions of the country with their dl
verse problems and conditions. We
believe the states should not by
piecemeal continue to surrender the
rlchts which they reserved when
our national government was form-
ed, and which still remain with the
states despite the loudly expressed
desire by many zealous individuals
to create more and more bureau-
cracies at Washington, which shall
supervise and even control local
affairs in all communities. And,
strange as it may seem to Miss
Abbott and those who believe with
her, the nation seems to have ap-
proved our position, since 37 states
rejected the proposed 20th amend-
ment and only four approved it."

We rejoice that the habit Is grow-
ing among those who have for years
borne in silence demagogic attacks
on their motives and actions of
answering b a c k ; Mr. Cheney has
done more than answer back. He
has emphasized the evil of a state
of mind which, if not resisted at
every turn, will destroy the work
of the founders and .defeat their
vision.—New Haven Journal-Cour-
ier.

WHERE MURDER 13 PUNI8HED
"Thousands of persons had peti-

tioned the home secretary for clem-
ency. Sir William said he found no
ground which would justify him in
advising the king to interfere." Tills
quotation from a dispatch from Man-
chester, England, regarding the
hanging of a woman murderer, is
typical. In England when a man or
woman commits murder, he knows
he is pretty sure to.hang for it. No
outburst of sentimentality is going
to save him from the gallows. It is
different in America. ;. '..•••

The difference in certainty of pun-
ishment is reflected in.the murder
rate in the two countries. In Amer-
ica there are 7.2 murders for every
100,000 of population. In England
there Is not quite one- murder, to
every 100,000. To be exact, the
homicide- ratio in America is nine
times greater than that in England.

If American justice were as speedy
and sure as British, the trade of
homicide In this country would
enter a period.of severe depression.

THE DOUBLE-DECKED
HEAD ZONE

FORE-

In some ratings, especially the in-
telligence tests, splendid showings
were made by the. western Btat.es,
notably Oregon, Washington and
California. But always the six New
England states were found among
the first eight, ten or twelve. And
when Prof. Bagley finished his stu-
dies and combined all the results,
then the six New England States
occupied the first six places.—-Bridge-
port Telegram.

P E A R L & C O .
MEMBERS

N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE N. T. CUEB MARKET
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

— GIVE-UP BU8INE88 ACCEPTED — '

HOTEL ELTON, WATERBURY
Tel. 2370. . F. A. BOYD^ Manager

FOUNDED I860

Saturday, July 17th i

The Great July Sale!
All Roads Lead To

HOWLAND-HUGHES'
A Special Day in the Great July Sale set
Apart for our July Friends. Remember-
This Store is Open Saturday Evenings
Until 9 o'clock! Here you will find hun-
dreds of New. Wanted Items at Savings
worth going miles for! •,

Women's Silk Dresses
Printed Crepes, Wash Silks

Great July Sale Price

Women's Summer Hats
New Felts and Straws

Great July Sale Price

$1.95
Women's and Hisses'

Better Grade Spring Coats
Great July Sale Price

$19.85

New Crisp Cotton Dresses
Great July Sale Price

$2.95
Women's and Misses'

Pongee Tunic Dresses
$3.29

Women's Rayon Dresses
Stripes and Plain Colors

Great July Sale Price

$2.79
Women's Rayon Vests

Great July Sale Price

59c
Women's and Misses'

Bathing Suits
$2.95

Women's Full Fashioned
SILK HOSIERY

With lisle gater top

$1.29 pr.
With slipper heel. Subnormals

of well-known makes.

Children's Rayon Socks
Great July Sale Price

17c pr.
Women's Rayon Hose

With Lisle Top Soles
• :;.. Great July Sale Price

35c pr.
Women's Queen Quality

Summer Footwear
Great July Sale Price

$4.95 pr.
MEN'S 2 PANTS SUITS

Great July Sale Price

$13.95
New arrivals, all styles. Regular

and stout sizes.
((BASEMENT)

HOWCO COFFEE
Great July Sale Price

3 lbs. $1.00
Women's Night Gowns,

Slips, Step-ins and
Bloomers

Choice

2 for $1.00
Women's Glove Silk Vests

$1.59
Women's Silk Gloves

$1.00
64 Inch Table Damask

Great July Sale Price

49c yd.

Full Size Bed Sheets
Great July Sale Price

$1.00 ea.
Krinkled Bed Sheets

Great July Sale Price \

$1.29 ea.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases

Great July Sale Price

35c ea.
Plaid Sheet Blankets

Great July Sale Price

64x80 95c ea.
Rayon Bed Spreads

Great July Sale Price

$3.95 ea.
Red Star Diapers
18x18 inch. All hemmed -

Great July Sale Price . - ,

$1.00 doz.
Hemmed Dish Towels

Great July Sale Price

10c ea.
Turkish Towels

Fancy Borders—large size
Great July Sale Price

25c ea.
Hemstitched Table Cloths

All white 54x58 inch
Great July Sale Price

79c ea.
Cheney's Printed Silks

Regularly $2.95 to $3.95 yd.
Great July Sale Price "

$1.79yd.
Washable Flat Crepe

All wanted colors
Great July Sale Price

$1.69 yd.
Natural Pongee

All silk, 33 inches wide
Great July Sale Price

59c yd.
36 Inch Percale

Great July Sale Price
Year Round Prints

39c yd.
Coats Sewing Cotton-..

6 for 25c
ISquibbs Tooth Paste . 27c
50c Bottle Lysol 37c
Ipana Tooth Paste . . . 29c
Woodbury's Facial Soap

3for 50c
42 Piece Dinner Set

Victor Pattern .. $9.25
Optic Brown Tumblers
Star Bottom .. 29c doz.
18 Piece Tumbler Set
6 water tumbers, 6 iced tea

tumblers, 6 grape juice tumblers.

79c
SUver Plated and Brass
* Ware—Vases, dishes,.

comports, etc. 2 for $1.00
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